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Debra A. Howland, Executive Director 
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21 South Fruit Street, Suite 10 
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Re: DW 18-076-Pennichuck Water Works, Inc. ("PWW" or "Company") 
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FAX (603) 271-3878 

Website : 
www.puc.nh .gov 

Staff Recommendation for Approval of Proposed Tariff Changes relative to Small 
Diameter Private Fire Protection Non:..Metered Service and Other Proposed 
Remedies: PUBLIC VERSION 

Dear Ms. Howland: 

The purpose of this letter is to recommend that the Commission approve certain tariff 
changes proposed by PWW, including rate changes and installation specificity, relative to its 
provision of private fire protection service to customers using small diameter connections. 
Staff further recommends that the Commission approve proposed credits for certain customers 
who have been previously receiving such service, in order to address certain billing 
inequities. Staff also recommends that the Commission approve certain outreach efforts 
to be undertaken by PWW to actively educate municipal officials of the proposed new 
tariff requirements. Finally, Staff recommends that the Commission approve PWW's 
Motion for Confidential Treatment of certain customer-specific information provided in 
this proceeding. 

Procedural Background 

On April 30, 2018, PWW filed a petition for proposed changes to its tariff 
regarding non-metered private fire protection service to customers currently using smaller 
diameter connections, as well as to provide pricing and installation specificity relative to 
these type of connections. In support of its petition, PWW filed copies of its proposed 
amended tariff pages, in addition to the testimony of Donald L. Ware, the Company's 
Chief Operating Officer. PWW' s filing was submitted in response to a Staff 
investigation relative to private fire protection service and billings in Pennichuck East 
Utility, Inc. ("PEU"), PWW's affiliate. 
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On May 30, 2018, the OCA filed a letter of participation in this docket in 
accordance with RSA 363 :28. There are no other intervenors in this proceeding. 

On May 31, 2018, the Commission issued Order No. 26, 13 7 suspending the 
proposed tariff pages regarding non-metered private fire protection service, pursuant to 
RSA 378:6, I(b), through August 30, 2018, pending an investigation and further order by 
the Commission. 

On July 12, 2018, Staff propounded discovery to the Company, to which PWW 
provided final responses on August 6. A redacted copy of PWW's discovery responses to 
Staffs data requests in this case is attached to this PUBLIC VERSION correspondence. 
(A copy of this letter, with the UNREDACTED CONFIDENTIAL material attached, will 
also be filed and provided to PWW and the OCA, separately.) 

On August 14, 2018, Staff filed a request with the Commission to extend 
PWW' s tariff suspension until October 31, 2018. The Commission approved Staffs 
extension request in a Secretarial Letter issued on August 15. 

On September 5, 2018, the parties in this proceeding met in a technical session 
where all issues pertaining to this case were discussed. As a result of that meeting, the 
Staff and the OCA agreed to support the tariff changes proposed by the Company in its 
filing, and PWW agreed to undertake certain other actions as a further remedy towards 
resolving certain deficiencies and inequities which were highlighted in this proceeding. 
These further actions agreed to by PWW are contained in a letter dated September 14 
from the Company to Staff and the OCA which is attached to this correspondence. 

On September 25, 2018, via a supplemental discovery response filed in Docket 
DW 18-090, which is a concurrent case involving PWW's affiliate, Pennichuck East 
Utility, Inc. ("PEU"), the parties were informed that PWW would be proposing an 
additional tariff change relative to this case. 

On October 1, 2018, PWW filed a Motion for Protective Order and Confidential 
Treatment of Customer-Specific Street Addresses (Motion for Confidential Treatment) 
with regard to certain information included in its response to Staff Data Request 1-4. 

On October 5, 2018, Staff requested that a copy of the Company's proposed tariff 
page with the further revision be filed in this docket. On October 10, PWW provided the 
requested tariff page via an additional data response identified as Staff 1-15. A copy of 
that response is included in the attached copies of PWW' s discovery responses to this 
correspondence. · 
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Proposed Tariff Changes 

Background of Proposed Tariff Changes 

In his testimony, Mr. Ware states that PWW is receiving applications from 
building developers who are installing "life safety" sprinkler systems in newly 
constructed one- or two-family homes, as recommended by the International Code 
Council's International Residential Code, Section P2904. Such systems require non
metered private fire protection service connections. Mr. Ware further states that PWW's 
current tariff does not provide an appropriate rate or installation configuration to allow 
for efficient service relative to these types of systems, especially with the expectation that 
such service requests will only increase in the future. 

Thus far, PWW has seen two types of installations relative to these systems. 
Under what PWW refers to as "Option 1 ", certain developers are installing a single, 
larger service line (1 Yi'' or larger) to provide both domestic and fire suppression flows. 
However, in order to allow passage of these combined flows, a 1" meter needs to be 
installed instead of the typical 5/8" meter. Under what PWW refers to as "Option 2", two 
separate service lines are installed; a 1" service line with a 5/8" meter to provide 
domestic flows, as well as a 1 Yz" or larger non-metered service line to provide fire 
protection flows. Mr. Ware states that by the end of this year, there will be less than 30 
such small-diameter connections in PWW. 

With regard to the rates currently charged relative to the respective 
configurations, PWW states that it applies the most applicable rate in accordance with its 
current tariff: 

• For Option 1, PWW applies its minimum monthly charge for a 1" meter of 
$52.35. Because these customers pay a volumetric rate for all usage, 
including fire suppression flows, they pay no separate fire protection 
charge. 

• For Option 2, PWW applies the minimum monthly charge for a 5/8" meter 
of $22.58 plus its non-metered private fire protection charge for a service 
that is 4" or smaller of $62.03 per month, for a total fixed monthly charge 
of $84.61. These charges are in addition to PWW's current volumetric 
charges. 

Mr. Ware's testimony explains that each scenario results in certain inequities 
under PWW's tariff as currently approved. 

• Under Option 1, because customers are forced to install a 1" meter in their 
homes, instead of the typical 5/8" meter, they are paying a monthly 
minimum charge of $52.35 for the 1" meter, instead of the typical monthly 
minimum charge for domestic service of $22.5 8 for a 5/8" meter; a 
difference of $29.77. Additionally, Mr. Ware states that the installation of 
a l" meter, instead of a 5/8" meter, results in PWW recognizing higher 
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than normal unaccounted-for or lost water. This is because a 1" meter 
only registers low flows down to% gallons per minute (gpm) as opposed 
to a 5/8" meter that registers flows as low as l/,i gpm. Mr. Ware further 
states that a l" meter requires a greater frequency of testing than a 5/8" 
meter; that is, every 4 years versus every 10 years. This results in meter 
testing costs that are 2.5 times greater than what would normally be 
required relative to a single-family residence. Finally, under 
circumstances either where a problem arises relative to a customer's 
private fire protection service or a customer ceases payment for that 
service, the Company does not have the ability to shut off the fire 
protection flow while leaving the domestic flow on. 

• Under Option 2, there are not the same operational problems for the 
Company as there are under Option 1. However, PWW's current tariff has 
no non-metered rates for private fire protection service installations that 
are smaller than 4". As a result, customers with a 1 W', 2", or 3" service 
connection for private fire protection will pay the same rate as a 4" service 
connection of $62.03 per month. 

Proposed Tariff hanges As ociated with ption 2 

To address the rate inequity issue associated with Option 2, PWW proposes 
establishing additional non-metered rates for smaller diameter connections, similar to 
what is currently included in PEU's tariff. PWW proposes the following rates for small 
diameter "private fire protection - non-metered" services: 

1 Yi" private fire protection - non-metered rate: 
2" private fire protection - non-metered rate: 
3" private fire protection - non-metered rate: 
4" private fire protection - non-metered rate: 

$ 6.51 per month 
$15.50 per month 
$26.02 per month 
$62.03 per month 

PWW's proposed rates are based on its last completed cost of service study from 
its general rate case in D W 10-091 and were calculated similarly to how PEU' s small
diameter private fire protection rates were structured. PWW proposes adding these rates 
to Page 45 of its tariff. 

In its response to Staff Data Request 1-4, PWW indicates that there are five 
Option 2 customers residing in Nashua whose homes were installed with a 2" fire 

, protection service but who are currently paying the 4" and smaller monthly rate of 
$62.03. If the above tariff changes are approved, these customers will be charged $46.53 
less per month ($62.03 - $15.50 = $46.53) for their private non-metered fire protection 
rate. 
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Proposed Tariff 

Given the likelihood that the demand for private fire protection in residential 
dwellings will only increase, Mr. Ware states that it is important to take steps now in 
order to prevent the future installations of combined services under Option 1. To do so, 
the Company proposes introducing more specific system configuration requirements to 
its current tariff. 

On Page 32 of PWW's tariff, the Company is proposing revisions which mandate 
that future domestic and private fire protection services no longer be combined as a single 
service connection. Rather, the additional proposed language requires that when a 
residential home is installed with a life safety sprinkler system, that home must have two 
services, with separate outside shutoffs. 

Additionally, in order to resolve the rate inequity issue for homes previously 
installed with one over-sized service under Option 1, PWW proposes the establishment of 
a "grandfathered" rate for these customers. Specifically, this rate would apply only to 
those customers with this type of service and meter set-up where it was installed and 
placed in service prior to December 31, 2018. PWW proposes that these customers be 
charged a combined fixed rate of $29.09 per month consisting of the $22.58 meter charge 
associated with a 5/8" meter plus the proposed $6.51 non-metered charge for a 1 W' 
private fire protection service (see above). PWW proposes that this "grandfathered" rate 
of $29.09 be added to Page 43 of its tariff and charged on a going-forward basis to those 
Option 1 customers who are currently paying $52.35 per month; a difference of $23.26 
per month. According to PWW's response to Staff Data Request 1-4, there are currently 
fifteen such Option 1 customers residing in Nashua. 

Other Proposed Tariff Changes 

In addition to the tariff changes discussed above, PWW is also proposing two 
further tariff changes. The first involves the correction of a typographical error on Page 
45 of its tariff where a current reference to "paragraph 13" will be corrected to, instead, 
read "paragraph 31 ". The second tariff change also will appear on Page 45 and changes 
the tariff language to indicate that the non-metered fire protection charge will be based on 
the size of the fire service tap (as opposed to the size of "the pipe entering the property"), 
which can either be off of the water main in the street or off of the service. 

Staff believes that the tariff changes proposed by PWW will result in just and 
reasonable rates to all effected customers on a going-forward basis. As a result, Staff 
recommends that the Commission approve these tariff changes proposed by the 
Company. 
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Propo ed Customer Credit 

In its response to Staff Data Request 1-4, PWW proposed to provide credits 
totaling $8,406.85 to both its fifteen Option 1 customers and five Option 2 customers. 
The purpose of these credits is in order to further resolve the previous billing inequities 
experienced by these customers relative to PWW' s current tariff. PWW' s Redacted 
Attachment Staff 1-4-b-c-d shows the individual credits calculated for each of the 
respective Option 1 and Option 2 customers. 

Specifically, each of the fifteen Option 1 customers will receive a credit equal to 
$23 .26 per month for each month they have been receiving this type of service. This 
credit is based on the difference between their current fixed monthly charge of $52.35 for 
a l" meter and the proposed "grandfathered" fixed monthly charge of $29.09 discussed 
above. Through October 2018, the total proposed credit for these fifteen customers will 
be $2,372.52. 1 

PWW also proposes issuing a credit to the five Option 2 customers. Each 
customer's credit will be equal to $41.92 per month for each month they received this 
type of service prior to December 2016 when a rate increase became effective, and 
$46.53 per month for each month of service from December 2016 forward. For each 
month prior to December 2016, the credit is based on the difference between the 4" and 
under private fire protection rate effective at that time of $55.88 and what the proposed 
2" private fire protection rate would have been at that time of $13.96. ($55.88 - $13.96 = 

$41.92) For each month from December 2016 and following, the credit is based on the 
difference between the current 4" and under private fire protection rate of $62.03 and the 
proposed 2" private fire protection rate of $15.50 (see above). ($62.03 - $15.50 = $46.53) 
Through October 2018, the total proposed credit for these five customers will be 
$6,034.33. 

Staff has reviewed the basis for the Company's proposed credits as well as the 
underlying calculations of each. Staff believes that PWW's proposed customer credits 
provide an equitable solution to resolve a previous regulatory oversight relative to an 
emerging issue. As such, Staff believes that the proposed customer credits are just and 
reasonable and recommends that the Commission approve them. Staff further 
recommends that PWW be prohibited from any future recovery of these customer credits 
via a future general rate increase. 

Education of MunicipaJ Officials on Tariff Changes 

During the September 5 technical session, PWW agreed that within 30 days of a 
Commission order approving the tariff changes proposed in this proceeding, it would 
mail a letter to each municipality within its franchise, as well as to the building inspector 

1 Redacted Attachment Staff 1-4-b-c-d shows that meters were installed in the homes of all fifteen customers 
subsequent to the effective date of PWW's last rate increase in December 2016. 
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and/or fire inspector of those municipalities. This letter will explain the approved tariff 
changes, including the technical specifications and design standards relative to how 
metered and private fire protection services are to be installed. In that letter, PWW will 
also offer to meet with officials of the respective municipalities in order to further discuss 
the proposed changes. PWW also agreed to file a report with the Commission by no later 
than December 31, 2018 describing which municipal officials the Company sent letters to 
as well as which officials agreed to meet with PWW. PWW's outreach commitments are 
contained in the letter dated September 14, 2018, from the Company to Staff and the 
OCA, which is attached to this correspondence. 

Staff believes that such efforts undertaken by the Company will prove beneficial 
to all parties concerned including the individual municipalities, PWW's customers, as 
well as the Company, itself. Staff, therefore, recommends the Commission approve this 
requirement. ' 

Motion for Confidential Treatment 

On October 1, 2018, PWW filed a Motion for Protective Order and Confidential 
Treatment pursuant to N.H. Admin. Rule Puc 203.08 and RSA Chapter 91-A in order to grant 
protective treatment of certain confidential customer-specific data contained in the Company's 
discovery response to Staff 1-4. Specifically, PWW's response includes a schedule identified 
as Confidential Attachment Staff 1-4-b-c-d which contains the street addresses and billing 
history of various customers who are proposed to receive billing credits. 

The Company states that RSA 91-A:5, IV expressly exempts from public disclosure 
"files whose disclosure would constitute an invasion of privacy." PWW argues that the New 
Hampshire Supreme Court has held that there is a recognized privacy interest in individually 
identifiable customer information, particularly where that information is tied to financial 
information. PWW states that its discovery response includes street addresses which can be 
used to identify a specific residential customer. PWW further contends that the customer
specific street addresses are not necessary to inform the public of the conduct and activities of 
the Commission because PWW has provided information as to the streets in general, which 
should be sufficient to inform the public that Commission approval of credits to certain of the 
customer groups is just and reasonable. 

Staff agrees with the Company's concern that public disclosure of customer-specific 
street addresses contained in its response to Staff 1-4, and specifically Confidential 
Attachment Staff 1-4-b-c-d, may constitute an invasion of privacy. Staff supports and 
recommends that the Commission grant PWW's Motion for Confidential Treatment of this 
information. 

Prior to filing its recommendation, Staff provided a copy to PWW and the OCA for 
review. In response, both PWW and the OCA indicated their respective concurrence with 
Staff's recommendations. 
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Thank you for your attention and assistance with this matter. If you have any further 
questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Assistant Director, Gas & Water Division 

Enclosures: PWW Data Responses - Redacted 
9/14/18 Correspondence :from PWW /PEU 

cc: Service List 
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Pennichuck Water Works, Inc. 
DW 18-076 

PWW-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection 
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set 1 

Date Request Received: 7/12/18 
Request No. Staff 1-1 

Date of Response: 7/26/18 
Witness: Donald L. Ware 

REQUEST: Do all PWW customers with life safety sprinkler service and who have one service 
line and one meter have 1" meters? If not, please provide the following: 

a) The number of customers with meters other than l" meters 
b) The size of the meters serving those customers and the number of customers for each 

different meter size 
c) A description of how PWW proposes to bill those customers (if any). 

RESPONSE: 

Yes. 
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Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set 1 

Date Request Received: 7/12/18 
Request No. Staff 1-2 

Date of Response: 7/26/18 
Witness: Donald L. Ware 

REQUEST: PWW is proposing changes to its tariff to mandate that future domestic and private 
fire protection services not be combined into one service connection. Are changes or revisions 
also required to the company's technical specifications document? If so, will PWW be making 
those changes to the technical specifications document as well? 

RESPONSE: 

a. No. Changes are not required to the Company's technical specifications document. 
b. The current Technical Specifications detail for a single-family residential service shows 
two services, one unmetered for the sprinkler system and one metered for the domestic usage. 
Please see the attached Standard Details, in particular, Standard Detail Dl6, Residential 
Domestic Service Tapped Off Fire Service, which was also provided as testimony Attachment 
DLW-B. See Attachment Staff 1-2. 
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PENNICHUCK 

DW 18-076 
PWW Responses to Staff Data Requests 

Attachment Staff 1-2 part 1 
Page 1of150 

WATER WORKS 

Merrimack, New Hampshire 

Pennichuck Water Works 
afid Pumping Station 

Ns.sbua, N. H. 
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1"CT or 
1 1/4"PE 

BALL VALVE 
CURB STOP 
SEE NOTES 

J & 4-

1"CT or 
1 1/4-"PE 

NOTES: 
1. ALL MATERIALS AND INSTALLATION PROCEDURES WILL 

CONFORM TO P.W.W. TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS. 

2. ALL PIPE SHOULD HAVE A MINIMUM DEPTH OF 5' FROM 
TOP OF PIPE TO FINISH GRADE. 

3. INSTALLATION DETAIL. SEE DETAIL 002 FOR 1 1/2" TO 2" 

4. SEE DETAIL M01 FOR TYPICAL SERVICE UTILITY SEPARATION 
ENTRANCE. 

ow 18-076 
PWW Responses to Staff Data Requests 

Attachment Staff 1-2 part 2 
Page 17of106 

H° or 2" PE CTS FIRE 
SERVICE TO BLDG 

1t or 2"x1" BRASS TEE 
MIP x PJ CTS 
ADAPTER 

1~" or 2"~ CC x MIP 
BALL PATTERN 
CORPORATION 

TAPPING SADDLE 

PENN IC HUCK. 

DETAIL D16 
8£SIOENllAL OQMESTIC SERVICE 
TAPPED OFF FIRE SERWCE 
PENNICHUCK WATER WORKS, INC. 
REV: 03-18 SCALE: NTS 
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Pennichuck Water Works, Inc. 
DW 18-076 

PWW-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection 
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set 1 

Date Request Received: 7112118 
Request No. Staff 1-3 

Date of Response: 7/26/18 
Witness: Donald L. Ware 

REQUEST: How many existing PWW customers with life safety sprinkler service are served 
via Option 1 as described in the testimony of Donald L. Ware? 

RESPONSE: 

Based upon the Company's books and records, there are a total of 15 customers with a "life 
safety sprinkler system provided service" via Option 1. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Pennichuck Water Works, Inc. 
DW 18-076 

PWW-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection 
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set 1 

Date Request Received: 7/12/18 
Request No. Staff 1-4 

Date of Response: 7/26/18 
Witness: Donald L. Ware 

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page 4, line 2, to page 5, line 4. For each of the customers 
referred to please provide: 

a) a complete copy of the associated application for service connection (to the company's 

distribution system); 

b) the type of installation (i.e., "Option I" or "Option 2"); 

c) the dates of service; 

d) the billing history; 

e) the amount of any revenue not recovered, as required by the tariff (e.g., for a customer 

with a 1" meter, who was charged for a 5/8" meter; or a customer with a l" meter, who 

was not charged separately for private fire protection services); and 

f) the amount of any credit the company proposes as a refund or an account credit if the 

petition is approved. 

CONFIDENTIAL RESPONSE: 

PWW has a good faith basis for seeking confidential treatment of the attached documents 
pursuant to Puc 203.08 and RSA 91-A:5 because the attached documents contain customer
specific billing information, that if made public, could constitute an invasion of privacy. PWW 
intends to submit a motion for confidential treatment regarding the confidential portions of the 
attached documents at or before the commencement of the hearing in this proceeding. 

a) Attached please find a copy of the service applications associated with single family 
residential services with private fire protection. Where applications refer to lot numbers, it is 
because street addresses had not yet been established. Attachment Staff 1-4-a. 

There is no service application for the Pinehurst Drive residence noted in the attached 
spreadsheet. This residence took service in 1963. Sometime during the past ten years a life 
safety sprinkler system was installed in this home. The existence of the sprinkler system was 
not noted until the meter at this location was exchanged for a periodic meter test (completed 
once every ten years). During the exchange the meter technician noted the existence of a life 
safety sprinkler system in the basement of the home and contacted our engineering 
department. The meter that was removed was a 5/8" which can only pass 20 gallons per 
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minute which would not support the demand of the sprinkler system. Our engineering 
department contacted the owner and the homeowner requested that the 5/8" meter be 
replaced with a 1" meter to enable the required flows to support the life safety sprinkler 
system. The l" meter was installed on April 12th of this year. The customer is currently 
paying the customer service charge for a 1" meter. 

b,c) Attached please find a spreadsheet detailing the street addresses and dates of service for 
the 15 Option 1 services and the 6 Option 2 services that currently exist in PWW. 
Confidential Attachment Staff 1-4-b-c-d. 

d) Attached please find the billing history for each of the 20 services referenced above. 
Confidential Attachment Staff 1-4-b-c-d. The billing history for each service account in 
PWW is attached detailing what these customers paid for in terms of: (1) fixed customer 
charges, (2) the date the charges started and (3) the dates that changes in tariffed rates for 
those charges occurred. Please note that no volumetric usage is attached as the proposed 
tariff change has no bearing on the volumetric rate. 

Please note that no volumetric usage is attached as the proposed tariff change has no bearing 
on the volumetric rate. 

e) All revenue was recovered from both Option 1 and Option 2 customers have been in 
accordance with PWW's existing tariff. All Option 1 customers were charged the monthly 
customer service charge for a 1" meter in the amount of $52.35 per month plus any 
volumetric usage was billed at the current tariffed volumetric rate. 

All Option 2 customers were charged the monthly customer service charge for a 5/8" meter 
in the amount of $22.58 per month plus any volumetric usage was billed at the current 
tariffed volumetric rate plus the charge of a "4" or smaller" non-metered private fire service 
in the amount of $62.03 per month. 

f) The Company proposes to issue a credit to the fifteen Option 1 customers of $23.26 per 
month per customer for each month they have been receiving this type of service based on 
the difference between their current month fixed charge of $52.35 and the proposed monthly 
fixed charges of $22.58 for a 5/8" meter and $6.51 per month for a 1-112" fire service. The 
total proposed credit to these fifteen customers will be $2,3 72.52 through October 2018 as 
detailed in Confidential Attachment Staff 1-4-b-c-d 

The Company proposes to issue a credit to the five Option 2 customers of $41.92/ $46.53 per 
month per customer (The credit varies for service prior to December 2016 and December 
20 16 and after due to a change in PWW's rates) for each month they have been receiving this 
type of service based on the difference between their current month fixed charge of 
$76.22/$84.6l(based on $20.54/$22.58 per month for a 5/8" meter and $55.88/$62.03 per 
month for a 4" or smaller non-metered fire connection) and the proposed monthly fixed 
charges of $20.34/$22.58 for a 5/8" meter and $13.96/$15.50 per month for a 2" non-metered 
fire service. The total proposed credit to these six customers will be $6,034.33 through 
October 2018 as detailed in Confidential Attachment Staff 1-4-b-c-d. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Pennichuck Water Works, Inc. 
DW 18-076 

PWW-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection 
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set 1 

Date Request Received: 8/2/18 
Request No. Staff 1-4 

Date of Supplemental Response: 8/6/18 
Witness: Donald L. Ware 

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page 4, line 2, to page 5, line 4. For each of the customers 
referred to please provide: 

a) a complete copy of the associated application for service connection (to the company's 

distribution system); 
b) the type of installation (i.e., "Option l" or "Option 2"); 

c) the dates of service; 
d) the billing history; 

e) the amount of any revenue not recovered, as required by the tariff (e.g., for a customer 

with a l" meter, who was charged for a 5/8" meter; or a customer with a 1" meter, who 
was not charged separately for private fire protection services); and 

f) the amount of any credit the company proposes as a refund or an account credit if the 

petition is approved. 

SUPPLEMENT AL REQUEST: 
1) With regard to Attachment Staff 1-4-b-c-d, could the Company please provide the 

original Excel spreadsheet with embedded formulas relative to this attachment? 

2) With regard to the Company's response to Staff 1-4 (b,c), should the first sentence read, 
"Attached please find a spreadsheet detailing the street addresses and dates of service for 
the 15 Option 1 services and the ~Option 2 services that currently exist in PWW."; ie, 
replace "6" with "5" relative to Option 2 services? 

SUPPLEMENTAL CONFIDENTIAL RESPONSE: 

PWW has a good faith basis for seeking confidential treatment of the attached documents 
pursuant to Puc 203.08 and RSA 91-A:S because the attached documents contain customer
specific billing information, that if made public, could constitute an invasion of privacy. PWW 
intends to submit a motion for confidential treatment regarding the confidential portions of the 
attached documents at or before the commencement of the hearing in this proceeding. 
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a) Attached please find a copy of the service applications associated with single family 
residential services with private fire protection. Where applications refer to lot numbers, it is 
because street addresses had not yet been established. Attachment Staff 1-4-a. 

There is no service application for the Pinehurst Drive residence noted in the attached 
spreadsheet. This residence took service in 1963. Sometime during the past ten years a life 
safety sprinkler system was installed in this home. The existence of the sprinkler system was 
not noted until the meter at this location was exchanged for a periodic meter test (completed 
once every ten years). During the exchange the meter technician noted the existence of a life 
safety sprinkler system in the basement of the home and contacted our engineering 
department. The meter that was removed was a 5/8" which can only pass 20 gallons per 
minute which would not support the demand of the sprinkler system. Our engineering 
department contacted the owner and the homeowner requested that the 5/8" meter be 
replaced with a 1" meter to enable the required flows to support the life safety sprinkler 
system. The 1" meter was installed on April 12th of this year. The customer is currently 
paying the customer service charge for a l" meter. 

b,c) Attached please find a spreadsheet detailing the street addresses and dates of service for 
the 15 Option 1 services and the 6 5 Option 2 services that currently exist in PWW. 
Confidential Attachment Staff 1-4-b-c-d, attached as a pdf and in Excel format. 

d) Attached please find the billing history for each of the 20 services referenced above. 
Confidential Attachment Staff 1-4-b-c-d. The billing history for each service account in 
PWW is attached detailing what these customers paid for in terms of: (1) fixed customer 
charges, (2) the date the charges started and (3) the dates that changes in tariffed rates for 
those charges occurred. Please note that no volumetric usage is attached as the proposed 
tariff change has no bearing on the volumetric rate. 

Please note that no volumetric usage is attached as the proposed tariff change has no bearing 
on the volumetric rate. 

e) All revenue was recovered from both Option 1 and Option 2 customers have been in 
accordance with PWW's existing tariff. All Option 1 customers were charged the monthly 
customer service charge for a 1" meter in the amount of $52.35 per month plus any 
volumetric usage was billed at the current tariffed volumetric rate. 

All Option 2 customers were charged the monthly customer service charge for a 5/8" meter 
in the amount of $22.58 per month plus any volumetric usage was billed at the current 
tariffed volumetric rate plus the charge of a "4" or smaller" non-metered private fire service 
in the amount of $62.03 per month. 

f) The Company proposes to issue a credit to the fifteen Option 1 customers of $23 .26 per 
month per customer for each month they have been receiving this type of service based on 
the difference between their current month fixed charge of $52.35 and the proposed monthly 
fixed charges of $22.58 for a 5/8" meter and $6.51 per month for a 1-1/2" fire service. The 
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total proposed credit to these fifteen customers will be $2,3 72.52 through October 2018 as 
detailed in Confidential Attachment Staff 1-4-b-c-d 

The Company proposes to issue a credit to the five Option 2 customers of $41.92/ $46.53 per 
month per customer (The credit varies for service prior to December 2016 and December 
2016 and after due to a change in PWW's rates) for each month they have been receiving this 
type of service based on the difference between their current month fixed charge of 
$76.22/$84.61(based on $20.54/$22.58 per month for a 5/8" meter and $55.88/$62.03 per 
month for a 4" or smaller non-metered fire connection) and the proposed monthly fixed 
charges of $20.34/$22.58 for a 5/8" meter and $13.96/$15.50 per month for a 2" non-metered 
fire service. The total proposed credit to these six customers will be $6,034.33 through 
October 2018 as detailed in Confidential Attachment Staff 1-4-b-c-d. 
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PENNICHUC:K 
\f\1 A"l- E f-\! 

OW 18-076 PWW Responses to Staff Data Requests 
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Page 1of28 

25 lvlm1chesler .%eel 
Mwimuck, NM 0'.\0~4 
(C.Ol) 832-5191 
Fnx ((iO:l) 9lJ-2JO.\ 

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

The undersigned hereby makes application to Pennichuck Water Works, hereinafter called the "Company" for a service 
installation to provide water service at I JN IT I l 17 STI N!;ON flH I VE NASI 1 l!A the undersigned agrees that the Company may 
enter upon the property of the undernigned lo insraU/inspect the service pipe. The uodcrsigned and the Company agree to install the 
service pipe according to its standards. 

The Cumpony reserves the right to requi·rc a deposit to be made prior to the stlu't of tlrn work. Where tile amou111 of the deposit 
exceeds the cost of the work, the Company will re fu nd tne difforencc to the undersigned. fflhe cost of the work exceeds the nmount 
of the deposit, the undersigned agrees to pay the differcm:c. Any work order nol completed withln two years will be closet! nnd nll 
deposits will be refunded to the customer along with a letter instructing them to re-apply for service when lhe job is closer to 
completion. 

The undersigned agrees th at barring acts of negligence, the unllersigned will not make any claim or bring any action to enforce such a 
claim against the Company by rimsnn of ;my loss, damage, costs or expenses wh ich the undersigned may suffer, incur or pay by reason 
of lhc insra llation requeHrcd by this npplicntion 1111d the operation thereof. 

In uuse where pi,ultiple serv ices are being provided to buildings on a single, privnte .lol from a wa ter main installed on the same priv~(e 
property, the provi sion of water service is contingent upon the owner grnnting to Penniclrnck Warer Works formal rights of acceS!J to 
mainta in woter compony piping OJ\ tl1e s11hject lot, to enter all buildings fo r the purpose of reading and niaintaining waler mt:ters and 
lo dlsoontinue servi e to any ind ividual building within the subject lot for non payment of water bl lls or fo r other rcusons ns de lined in 
Pennichuck Water Work's NH Public Utilities Commission Tariff. 

Nole: On all new residential domestic services and residential .~ctvice renewals, the Company will install ii llackflow 
urevenflon device at the service entrance, It is the rcsponsiblllty of the property owner to inst:dl a suitable expansion tank and 
~ pressure release valve on water heaters on the premises to prevent damage resulting from Jack of pressure relief through the 
water line. The comp:rny may require the property owner lo inslull i(,~crl level.~ of backtlow 1rc vcr1tion )lrotcction. 

OWNER: S}10./S.Qli.J'AR.K A~ !:; ()C' tATI ~:- Ll.C STGNATURE: 7 0 .JV1.J .. C.~1 M~ 
STREET 211 ·1:R/\FAl.Cl A!t ~0. 11 101. BY: rt?ri !'I IC5 l-1 f'(J\N::.u £:\A ~ it._ 

ClTY NA.S.fil!.A DA TE: 'i / / 3 / 7 - I 

ZIP 03063 PHONE NO. (H) @J..-;?J.~LU2Z (W) - --

fee Schedule - to be paid upon filing of application .. 

Meter Set-Up Fee $0.00 

Inspection Fee $0.00 

Pressure Release Filing 

Jobbing Fee 

Tapping Fee 

Total Required: $0.00 
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APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

~TYPE: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) SERVICE NUMBER 

r2J NEW SERVICE 0 RENEWED (M-S S-E) 0TEMPORARY 

4 DWELLING: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) 

RESIDENTIAL 
0 Single Family Metered 
0 Multi Family Metered 
D Unmetered Service 
0 Multi Family Compound 
0 Multi Family FS Only 
0 Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
0 Single Family FS 

COMMERCIAL 
0 Metered 
0 Fire Service Only 
0 Compound 
0 Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
[g] FS & _ Hydts 

INDUSTRIAL 
0 Metered 
0 Fire Service Only 
0 Contract 
0 Compound 
0 Anheuser Busch 
D Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
D FS&_Hydts 

MUNICIPAL 
0 Metered 
D Fire Service Only 
0 Contract 
0 Compound 
0 Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
0 FS&_Hydts 

METER SIZE 
~ERVICE SIZE* 
EST. PRESSURE 

METER TYPE (DISK TURBINE) 
2" 

PRESSURE RELEASE FORM REQ'D 

BOOSTER PUMP REQUIRED 

PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE REQ'D 

TYPE OF BACKFLOW PREVENTER REQ'D* 

NOTES: INSPECTION FEE NOT 
APPLICABLE. 

House# 
17 

MATERIAL TYPE C.T. 
"'Service must be 1" inside unless otherwise stated. 

YES D NO ~ 

YES 0 NO ~ 

YES 0 NO !XI 

HIGH HAZARD 

LOW HAZARD 

RESIDENTIAL DUAL CHECK 
(as provided) 

OTHER DEVICE (DESCRIPTION) 

Lot# 
UNIT 11 

Location 
STINSON DR 

D 

D 

IZl 

D 
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PENNICHUCK 
WATER 
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25 M~nches!cr Strcc1 
Murrilnack, NH 03054 
(603) 882-S 191 
PllX (603) 913-2305 

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

The undersigned hereby makes application to Pcnnichuck Water Works, boreinutl:er called the "CompWly'' for a service 
installa!ion to provide water service at !JNIT 11 17 STIN80N DRIVE NASI rtJA the undersigned agrees that the Company may 
enter upon the property of the undersigned to install/inspect the service pipe. The tutdersigned and the Company agree to Install the 
service pipe according to its standards. 

The Company reserves the right to rcquirc a deposit to be made prior to the strut of the work, Where the amount of the deposit 
exceeds the cost of tl1c work, the Company will refund tl1e difference to the undersigned. lithe cost of the work exceeds the ammmt 
of I.he deposit, the undersigned agrees to pay the difference. Any work order not completed within two years will be elo8ed and all 
depostli;will be rcfundc.d to the cuBtomer along withs letter instructing them to re-apply for service when lhe job is cloBer to 
completion. 

The undersigned agrees that barring acts of negligence, the undersigned will not make llllY claim or bring any action to enforce such n 
claim ago.inst lhc Company by renljon of any Joss, damage, costs or expenses which I.be undersigned may suffer, incur or pay by reason 
of the in~tallation requested by this application and the operation thereof 

fo case where multiple services are being provided to buildings on a single, private lot from 11 water main installed on the same private 
propeny, the prov is.ion of water seivice ill contingent upon the OY(llcr granting to Pennicbuck Water Works formal rlght.:t of access to 
maintain wnter oompmy piping on !lrn 11Ubject lot, to enter all buildings tor tho PUJllUSe of 1cading and maintaining water meters and 
to discontinue service lo any individual building within the subject lot for non payment of w11ter bills or for other reasons as defined in 
Penn.ichuck W11ter Work's NH Public UUlities Commission Tariff. 

Note: Ou all new residenfial domestic senices and residential service renewals, the Company will Install a backflow 
prevention device at the service entrance. It is the rc:iponsibillly offhe property owner to install a suitable expansion tank and 

~11 pressure release valve on water beaters on the premises to prevenl cln ~c rnultinK from lack of pressure relief through the 
'waler llnc. The company may require the property owner to ln~tall i crcr se<l levels Qf bncknow prevention 11roltclin11. 

OWNER: STINSON l'ARK. ASSOCIATES LLC SIGNATIJRE: '~ ~ - · · L.-~_j) ,,..,.._ ~ 
STREET 20TRAFALGAR SQ, // 101 BY: l'V- ,..._qtl 

CITY NASHUA DATE: 

ZIP 03063 PHONE NO. {H) 603-234-4 l'J2 (W) -

Fee Schedule - to be paid upon filing of application .. 

Meter Set-Up Fee $240.00 

Iruipection Fee $160.00 

Pressure Release Filing 

\( Q..C...«--~ \) e.J L\ 03/\S 
Jobbing Fee 

Tapping Fee A~ 'le.. '. ~u.OO·OO 
Total Required: $400.00 

(\'\\)_ # c2. \ "'-\ "4 cJ-1 ' 
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APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

) TYPE: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) SERVICE NUMBER 

r8J NEW SERVICE 0 RENEWED (M-S S-E) 0TEMPORARY 

DWELLING: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) 

RESIDENTIAL 
[8J Single Family Metered 
0 Multl Famlly Metered 
0 Unmetered Service 
0 Multi Femlly Compound 
D Multi Family FS Only 
0 Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
0 Single Family FS 

COMMERCIAL 
0 Metered 
0 Fire Service Only 
0 Compound 
0 Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
0 FS&_Hydts 

INDUSTRIAL 

B Metered 
Fire Service Only 

0 Contract 
0 Compound 
0 Anheuser Busch 
0 Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
0 FS &_Hydts 

MUNICIPAL 
0 Metered 
0 Fire Service Only 
0 Contract 
0 Compound 
0 Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
0 FS&_Hydts 

METER SIZE 
SERVICE SIZE* 

,EST. PRESSURE 

5/8" METER n'PE (DISK TURBINE) 
MATERIAL n'PE C.T. 

58-60 *Service must be 1" Inside unless otherwise stated. 

PRESSURE RELEASE FORM REQ'D 

BOOSTER PUMP REQUIRED 

PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE REQ'D 

TYPE OF BACKFLOW PREVENTER REQ'D* 

NOTES: 1" C.T. or 1.5" P.E. 
Service Line Required. 

YES 0 

YES 0 

YES 0 

NO rxJ 

NO ~ 

NO IX1 

HIGH HAZARD 

LOW HAZARD 

RESIDENTIAL DUAL CHECK 
(as provided) 

OTHER DEVICE (DESCRIPTION) 

House# Lot# 
17 UNIT 11 

O {/ 1-I so .2.J.. .go 

Location 
STINSON DR 

D 

D 
[8J 

D 
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25 Manc~1c.:;1cr S lri.~ct 

Mwinia<>k, NII 0.105<1 
(603) HS2 ' 191 
l'iix (ljO.J) 911-2305 

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

The undersigned hereby makes application to Pennichuck Water Works, hereinafter calkd the "Company" for a service 
installation to provide water sorvi ce at W.IN I r l.lil!NSC ,N DR './\Jilll ~il the undersigned agrees that the Company may enter 
upon the property oflhe undersigned to instull/lnsµoc l the service pipe. The undersigned and the Company ngrec to in stall the service 
pipe according to its stand1mls. 

The Company reserves the right to require a depos it to be made prio r to the start of the work. Where tho nmounl of tl1c duposi t 
eitceeds lbc cost of lhe work, tho Co1r1pany will re uncl lhe differe nce to the undtJrsigned , lf the cosl of 1he work exceeds the amou nt 
of the depos it, the undersigned Agrees to pay the di fference. Any work urdcr not co111pktcd within lwo years will be closed and nll 
deposits wlll be refunded to the customer ulong with a letter instructing t.hem tu re-apply for service when ·the job Is closer to 
completion. 

The undersigned 11grccs that barril1g acts of negligence, the undersigned will not make nny claim or bring any action to enforce such a 
clAim against the C<>mpnny by reaso n of any los~, dur1111ge, costs or expenses which the undersigned may suffer, incm or pay by reason 
of1he installation requested by this appliculion and lhc opernlion thereof. 

In case where mul ti ple services are bci11g provided to bu i lding~ 011 a single, private lot from a water main installed on the same private 
pruperty, the provision of waler scrvlce Is conringcnr upon the ow rm grunting to Pen nichuck Wa er Works fo nnal righ1s of access to 
mainluin water company piping on the subject lot, to enier Rll buildings for the purpose of rendi ng and maintaining water meters and 
to discontinnc service to any ln<l lvldual building within the s1ihjcct lot for non payment of wnter bills or for olhor rct1so11s us defined in 
Pennichuck Water Work's NH Public Utilities Commission Tariff. 

Note: On all new residential domestic services and rcsldential service renewals, the Compirny will install a b11ckflow 
)rcvention device 11t the service cntrnnce. It is the responsibility or the propcr-ty owner lo inslAll a suitable expansion lank and 
a pressure release valve on w11tcr he:1tcrs on the premises to prevent d:\111:1 gc resulting from lack of pressure relief through the 
water line. The company may require the property owner to install iH l' l'l\1~cd levels or llllddlnlr prevention prnln•tion. 

OWNER: STl.NSQN. ef.J~K ASS0C:·1ATE$.LLC SIGNATUHJ'l .~LC ·' C Q l_ (-;j_ (. ' .. · .. ~ () ,~' , er\. 
STREET 2.Q.JRA l:(\ 1.<iJ\l{,,~QJi 1_r11. BY: L:l..L.v-- 11 >'/ ·- · .·1.:.._ n ... 1"'-L~1~· · , (, 

CITY !"ASllUA DATE: - ( 1--/c_) <, /_/.!._) _ ___ _ 
ZfP _QJO~_J PHONE NO. (H) @J·l.3.'.J.::!J.<l~ (W) -

Fee Schedule - lo be paid upon filing of application .. 

Meter Set-Up Fee 

Jnspecti on Fee 

Pressure Release Fili ng 

Jobbing Fee $300.00 
/ ,· 

Tapping Pee 

Total Required: $300.00 
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APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

4 TYPE: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) SERVICE NUMBER 

IZ! NEW SERVICE 0 RENEWED (M-S S-E) 0 TEMPORARY 

4 DWELLING: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) 

RESIDENTIAL 
0 Single Family Metered 
D Multi Family Metered 
0 Unmetered Service 
D Multi Family Compound 
12) Multi Family FS Only 
0 Hydrant Only 
- I Irrigation 
Cl Single Family FS 

COMMERCIAL 
0 Metered 
0 Fire Service Only 
D Compound 
CJ Hydrant Only 
[] Irrigation 
0 FS&_Hydts 

INDUSTRIAL 
0 Metered 
D Fire Service Only 
0 Contract 
0 Compound 

B Anheuser Busch 
Hydrant Only 

0 Irrigation 
0 FS&_Hydts 

MUNICIPAL 
0 Metered 
C-1 Fire Service Only 
[] Contract 
L Compound 
I. . Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
D FS&_Hydls 

METER SIZE 
SERVICE SIZE' 
EST. PRESSURE 

METER TYPE (DISK TURBINE) 
2' MATERIAL TYPE C.T. 

*Service must be 1" inside unless otherwise stated. 

PRESSURE RELEASE FORM REQ'D 

BOOSTER PUMP REQUIRED 

PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE REQ'D 

TYPE OF BACKFLOW PREVENTER REQ'D* 

NOTES: 

YES D NO [X) 

YES 0 NO ~ 

YES D NO ~ 

HIGH HAZARD 

LOW HAZARD 

RESIDENTIAL DUAL CHECK 
(as provided) 

OTHER DEVICE (DESCRIPTION) 

Service# 
\(i'1 .·1 )\·\ 

House# Lot# Location 
18 7 STIN SON DI~ 

________ __ t _ ' \ ·\ V\l .' •''·.'-"'4---------

D 
[g] 

D 

0 
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25 Mancheskr S1r"cl 
Merrimack, NH OJ05~ 
(603) 882-5191 
Fnx (603) \113-2'.! 05 

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

The undersigned hereby makes application to Pennichuck Water Works, hereinafter called the "Company" for a service 
instullr1tion to provide watel' service at 11{ UN IT 7 STIN. '()N 121LN1\SJllli the undersignerl agrees lhat the Company may enter 
upon the properly of the undersigned to install/inspect the service pipe. The undersignc·d and the Company agree to install the service 
pipe according to its standards . 

The Ccmtpany reserves the right to require a deposit to be made prior to the start of the work. Where the nmount of the deposit 
excc~ds the cost of the work, the Compuny will refund the difference to the undersign!(d. If the cost of the work exceeds the amount 
of the deposit, the undersigned agrees to pay the difference, Any work order not completed within two years will be closed 11nd all 
deposits will be refunded to the customer along wlth 11 letter instructing them to re-apply for service when the job Is closer to 
completion. 

The undersigned agrees that barring acts of negligence, the undel'signed will not make any claim or bring any action to enforce S\1ch a 
claim against the Company by reason of any loss, damage, costs or expenses which the undersigned may suffer, incur or pay by reason 
of the installation requested by this application and the operution thereof. 

In ccis1.: where mu ltiple setvlces 11re being provided to bu ildings drl a single, private lot from a water mui.n installed oH the same privuti: 
property, the provis ion of water serv ice is contingent upon the owner grnnting to Pcnnichuck Water Works form al rlgltts of uccess to 
maintain water company piping on the subject lot, to enter nl'I bu i lding~ for lhe purpoS\J of reading and tn11intaining wate1· meters and 
to disccm.tinue stlrvice to any indivldu11I built.ling within the subject lot for non payment of water bills or for other rcnsons o clelinccl In 
Pennichuck Water Work's NH Public Utilities Commi.~sion Tariff. 

Note: On all new residential domestic services and residential ~ervicc renewals, the Company wlll lnst111l a backtlow 
iirevention device at the service entrance. It is the responsibility of the property owner to instnll n suitnl.Jlc cxpunsioo tnnk and 
a pressure release valve on water heaters on the premise~ to prevent d111nagc resulting from lack of pre.~sure relief through the 
water line. The company may require the properly owner to i11 .~1;i l ~1r~·.11wd levels of ba.ckfl,.ow prevention pr)!cction. 

OWNER: Hl~SQ PAI /\ 'Q__ JATESLLG SIGNATUR.El )Q :--(:Q t(:J- ~·- '· \..,._( f"\., ~ '(2/' .. ... ' L . Q . STREET 2.QJJ~~ [I\ J'.iA~ . .SS)..lU.fil BY: 1r1 r-, IJ. .l · .!. J"11.., ~ ./ f f'•v- (( -~ 
(- ., . -- I 1 (. 

CITY N.ASHVA DATE: .,,.i -" /...l...:1-- - ----

ZIP JlJQ.9.J. PHONE NO. (H) µ1)}-~n.1.:.1.19..2 (W) ----

Fee Schedule - to be paid upon filing of application .. 

Meter Set-Up Fee $240.00 

Inspection Fee $160.00 

Pressure Release Filing .· ., . ~ \(.::i\"·.1 "'n \ lt('J:::.,('"' I \ \: , ··· t .. J • t . ····"- .1 
'--'-

Jobbing Fee c~ \Lb\n )\LP 

Tapping Fee 

Total Required: $400.00 
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APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

4 TYPE: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) SERVICE NUMBER 

~ NEW SERVICE 0 RENEWED (M-S S-E) 0TEMPORARY 

4 DWELLING: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) 

RESIDENTIAL 
rgj Single Family Metered 
0 Multi Family Metered 
l=-1 Unmetered Service 
lJ Multi Family Compound 
fl Multi Family FS Only 
L] Hydrant Only 

J Irrigation 
U Single Family FS 

COMMERCIAL 
0 Metered 

R Fire Service Only 
[ Compound 
0 Hydrant Only 
CJ Irrigation 
_ FS&_Hydts 

INDUSTRIAL 
[] Metered 
CJ Fire Service Only 
1-J Contract 
l.J CompoLind 
[] Anheuser Busch 
[] Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
[] FS & _ Hydts 

MUNICIPAL 

8 Metered 
Fire Service Only 

D Contract 
D Compound 
0 Hydrant Only 
D Irrigation 
0 FS&_Hydts 

!v1ETER SIZE 
SERVICE SIZE* 
EST. PRESSURE 

518" METER TYPE (DISK TURBINE) 
1" MATERIAL TYPE C.T. 
58-60 *Service must be 1" inside unless otherwise stated. 

PRESSURE RELEASE FORM REQ'D 

BOOSTER PUMP REQUIRED 

PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE REQ'D 

TYPE OF BACKFLOW PREVENTER REQ'D* 

NOTES: 

YES D NO [g] 

YES 0 NO (81 

YES 0 NO [3J 

HIGH HAZARD 

LOW HAZARD 

RESIDENTIAL DUAL CHECK 
(as provided) 

OTHER DEVICE (DESCRIPTION) 

Service# ~?Use# Lot# Location 
_\CC_'---'"()~(=£-~,~~~~=~~~__.l~~~· ~~~~~1~~~~~-ST_l_N_S~ON_D_R 

·; I 

. \') 

D 

D 

fZI 

D 
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25 Mnnchcstcr SI reel 
Moirimuck, NI l 03054 
(603) R82-SJ9l 
Fax [liO:J) 913-2:105 

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

Tho undersigned hereby makes application to Pcnnichuck Water Wol'ks hcreinaR.cr called the "Compal1y" for 11 service 
instollnlion to provide water service al Jltl[LJ_O t 9 ~TIN~l!~I lKl.Y_t;_t~{1\S,!lll.D_ the unders igned agrees that the Company may 
enter upon I.he property of rhe undersigned lo instu ll/inspcct the service pipe. The undersigned and the Company 11grec tu install the 
service pipe according to its standards. 

The Company reserves the right to rnquire a deposit Lo be made prior to tbe start of lhe work. Where the amount of the deposit 
exceeds the cost oftli e work, the Company will refund the difference tu the undersigned . If the cost of the wotk exceeds the amount 
of the deposit, the undersigned agrees to pay the difference. Any work ortlcr not completed 1vithlr1 two y~ars wlll be closed and 1111 
deposits will be rerunded to the customer along with a letter instructing them Lo re-apply for service when the job iB closer to 
completion. 

The undersigned agrees that barring acts of negligence, the undersigned wiH not make any claim or bring any action to enforce such a 
cla im aguinst the Co111pany by reason of any loss, dilmage, cost-s or expenses which the undersigned may suffer, incur or pay by reason 
of the instullntion req,uested by this application 11nd the operntion thereof. 

In case where multiple services ure blli1·1.g provided to buildings on a single, pi:ivate lot ltom a water main installed on the same private 
property, the provision of water service ls conrlngcnt upon the owner granting to Pennic.:huck Water Works fo rmal rights of access to 
maiall1in water company piping o~ lhe subject lot, to enter 11 !1 buildings fur the pu1vose of rending and malnt.a ining water meters imd 
1·0 discunlit1ue service lo any individual bui lding wlthin the suhject lot for non pnyrnent of W;iter bills or for other l'easons as defined in 
Pennichuck Water Work's NI-I Public Utilities Commission Tariff. 

~otc: On all new residential domestic services and residential service renewals, the Company will lnstnll a back now 
prevention device ut the service entrance. It Is the respo11sibillty of the property owner to install a suitable cxp1rnsion tank and 
a pressure release valve on water heaters 011 the premises to prevent damage resulting from Jack of pressure relief through the 
water line. The company may require the propel'ty owner to Install increased l~v.cls ,, hncltllj11~;,prcl'~ll!lon protection. 

r:L~'. ~-
oWNER: ST 'Q~LP!.IB_K_MSOCl TE~_!,.£. SIGNATURE: .--v~ .""e-.!.t:2:2::: _ _____ _ 

BY; 

CITY NASHUA DATE: 

ZIP O'J063 PHONE NO. (H) 60J-V!l·'IJ?J (W) --

Fee Schedule - to be paid upon filing ol' application .. 

Meter Set-Up Fee $0.00 

Inspection Fee $0.00 

Pressure Release Filing 

Jobbing Fee 

Tapping Fee 

Total Required: $0.00 
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APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

4 TYPE: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) SERVICE NUMBER 

rgj NEW SERVICE 0 RENEWED (M-S S-E) 0TEMPORARY 

4 DWELLING: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) 

RESIDENTIAL 
D Single Family Metered 
0 Multi Family Metered 
0 Unmetered Service 
0 Multi Family Compound 
D Multi Family FS Only 
CJ Hydrant Only 
D Irrigation 
D Single Family FS 

COMMERCIAL 
0 Metered 
0 Fire Service Only 
D Compound 
0 Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
~ FS &_Hydts 

INDUSTRIAL 
0 Metered 
0 Fire Service Only 
0 Contract 
0 Compound 
0 Anheuser Busch 
D Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
0 FS&_Hydts 

MUNICIPAL 
0 Metered 
D Fire Service Only 
0 Contract 
0 Compound 
0 Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
0 FS&_Hydts 

METER SIZE 
SERVICE SIZE" 
EST. PRESSURE 

METER TYPE (DISK TURBINE) 
2" 

PRESSURE RELEASE FORM REQ'D 

BOOSTER PUMP REQUIRED 

PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE REQ'D 

TYPE OF BACKFLOW PREVENTER REQ'D"' 

NOTES: INSPECTION FEE Nor 
APPLICABLE. 

Service# v 
a:;_ '6LI 1 o 

House# 
19 

MATERIAL TYPE C.T. 
"'Service must be 1" inside unless otherwise stated. 

YES D NO IZJ 

YES 0 NO llSJ 

YES 0 NO fZl 

HIGH HAZARD 

LOW HAZARD 

RESIDENTIAL DUAL CHECK 
(as provided) 

OTHER DEVICE (DESCRIPTION) 

Lot# 
UNIT 10 

Location 
STINSON DR 

D 

D 

~ 

D 
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15 lvla nch""lll r Slr1<1: l 
Merri111ack, NI I 03054 
(603) agz.~1 9 1 

Fax (603 ) 9 I J-2305 

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

The undersigned hereby mnkes appHcution to Pc1uiichuck Water Works, hereim1t1cr called the "Company" for a service 
installation to provide water service at !J.N_LI,_!QJ.CJ S'JJ_NS< H~W!).l.Y.K..\:'._!Jl'!.IT I?. J_~.S'[J_Ns_O_l~.U~J~J.Y.EJ:~!.li.S!:!Jll\ the undersigned 
agrees that the Company may enter upon the property of tJ1e undersigned to install/inspect the service pipe. The undersigned and the 
Company agree to install the service pipe according to its standards. 

The Company reserves the right to require a deposit to be made prior to the start of the work. Where the amount of the deposit 
exceeds the cost of the work, the Company will refund the difference to the undersigned . lf the cost of the work exceeds the amount 
of the deposit, the undersigned agrees to pay the difference. Any worlc order not completed within two yeurs will be closed and all 
deposits wlll be refunded to the customer along with a letter instructing them to re-apply for service when the job is closer to 
completion. 

The undersigned agrees that barring acts of negligence, the undersigned will nut make any claim or bring any action lo enforce such a 
claim against the Company by reason of any loss, damage, costs or expenses which the undersigned may suffer, incur or pay by reason 
of the installation requested by this applica\-ion and the operation thereof. 

In c11se where multiple services arc being provided to buildings on a single, private lot rrom a water main installed on the same private 
property, the provision of water service is contingent upon the owner granting to Pennichuck Water Works formal rights of access to 
maintain water company piping on the subject lot, to enter all buildings for the purpose of reading and maintaining water meters and 
to discontinue service to any individual building within the subject lot for non payment of water bills or for other reasons as defined in 
Pennichuck Water Work 's NH Publlc Utililies Commission Tariff. 

1fotc: On 1111 ncw residential domestic services and residential service rcncwnls, the Company wlll install a hnckflow 
lwcl'cnlfon dcvlrc at the service c11trn11cc. It is the responsibility of the prnpcrty owner to install a suitable cxpanslon tank 11nd 
a pressure refuse valve on water heaters on the premises to prevent dam11gc resulting from lack of pressure relief through the 
water line. The company may require the property owner to install increas:v~1.~ of)cltnuw 11revention protection. 

OWNER : . ! S .NJ_'t.1HK.A. SSQC. 1.til_E_$_lL~. SIGNATURE: ~~4-A--------

CJTY 

ZIP 03063 PHONE NO. (H) (i_o3·:1J:l:!l.l_~2 

Fee Schedule· to be paid upon filing of application .. 

Meter Set-Up Fee $480,00 

Inspection Fee $320.00 

Pressure Release Filing 

Jobbing Fee 

Tapping Fee 

Total Required: $800.00 

BY: f---'----,..---- - -
DATE: ~·-·-------

(W) 

~ Q..,ce·1 \JQ.J I I' lo I 1 s 
AfJ\I : ~ 'iSOO · O O 

C \-\\.<..# ~Ol.\ 3. oM. 
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APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

4 TYPE: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) SERVICE NUMBER 

~ NEW SERVICE 0 RENEWED (M-S S-E) 0TEMPORARY 

4 DWELLING: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) 

RESIDENTIAL 
/Zl Single Family Metered 
0 Multi Family Metered 
0 Unmetered Service 
0 Mufti Family Compound 
D Multi Family FS Only 
D Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
0 Single Family FS 

METER SIZE 
SERVICE SIZE* 
EST. PRESSURE 

5/8 
1 
58-60 

COMMERCIAL 
0 Metered 
0 Fire Service Only 
0 Compound 
0 Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
D FS&_Hydts 

INDUSTRIAL 
0 Metered 
D Fire Service Only 
0 Contract 
0 Compound 
0 Anheuser Busch 
0 Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
[] FS & _ Hydts 

MUNICIPAL 
0 Metered 
0 Fire Service Only 
0 Contract 
0 Compound 
0 Hydrant Only 
[ I Irrigation 
0 FS&_Hydts 

METER TYPE (DISK TURBINE) 
MATERIAL TYPE C.T. 
*Service must be 1" inside unless otherwise stated. 

PRESSURE RELEASE FORM REQ'D YES D NO r.g] 

BOOSTER PUMP REQUIRED YES 

PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE REQ'O YES 

TYPE OF BACKFLOW PREVENTER REQ'D* 

NOTES: 1" C.T. OR 1.51
' P.E. 

SERVICE LINE REQUIRED. 

D 

0 

NO [g] 

NO [g) 

HIGH HAZARD 

LOW HAZARD 

D 

D 

RESIDENTIAL DUAL CHECK [2J 
(as provided) 

OTHER DEVICE (DESCRIPTION) 0 

House# Lot# Location 
19 Q< 7· .S 00 '·/1 UNIT 10 0<). Soo111.:;·s11NSON DR 
15oq Z ·f.)OO'·!l b UNIT 120(\l- \,')'.)0 1Jl) STI NSON DR 
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25 Manc:ht:slor Slrocl 
M~rrimuck, NI l 03054 
(fi03) 882-5191 
Fa~ (6113) 91 '.\-2305 

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

The undersigned hereby makes appliciltion to Pe1rnichuck Water Works, hereinafter called the "Company" for a service 
installation to provide water service at iQ l IN[LJi__filJJ:-!_, 'Q~J]f_( N1\'>l ltlli the u11dersig11cd agrees that the Company may enter 
upon the property of the undersigned to in$1al l/inspect the service pi pe. The-undersigned and the Company ~gree to install the service 
pipe according to its standards. 

The Company reserves the right to require a deposit to be mndc prior to the start of the work. Where the amount of lhc deposi t 
exceeds the cost of the work, the Company will refund the difference to tile undersigned. If the cost of the work exceeds the amount 
of the deposit, the undersigned agrees to pay the difference. Any work order not complctctl within two years will be closed and all 
deposits will be refunded to the customer along with a letter Instructing them to re-apply for service when the job Is closer to 
completion. 

The 1111dcrsigncd agrees th111. baiTing acts of neg ligence, the undersigned will not make any claim or bring any action to enforce such a 
claim against the Company by reason of any loss, dnmage, costs or expenses which the undersigned may suffer, incur or pay by rea on 
of the iusta llatfon requested by this npplication and the opcralion thereof. 

In case where multiple services are beln~provided to buildings on a si n~le, private lot !tom u water main installed on the same private 
property, lhc pl'Ovision or water service is contingunt upon the owner grnnting to rconichuck Water Works· formal rights of access lo 
main1ain wtller company piping on the subject lo t, lo entt!r all buildings for the purpose of read ing and rnointnining wt:1ter metors nod 
to discontimw scrvlr.:e ro any individ1rnl bu il ding within tl1e subjoct tot for non pnymc111 ofw11ter bills or for other rcus(l11S as definud in 
Pennichuck Water Work's NH Public Utilities Commission Tariff. 

Note: On oil new residential domestic services and resldentlal service renewals, the Company will install 11 backtlow 
1nevention device at the service entrance. It is the responsibility of the property owner to install a suitable expansion tunk and 
a pressure relensc vu Ive on wotcr heaters on the premises to prevent d1111rngc resulting from lnck of pressure relief through the 
water line. The company may require the properly owner lo i n Nfa l~1h·~·?j 1 .~ c1I kvcb of h:11~know prevention L!!"cilc~ll1111. 

owNER: sn.~.s.QH.~blL"-6SSO\:IATrcs.1 .. L!; s10NATL11u(_licc~ _(Q t(i!J L ~ ( L-.. "''t, 
STREET ~OJ'. H!).l_:'.At.CiA[LSQ/; llll BY: 'Mnr--..J1";)_y_ ~- _c 11:u· , c;;_ l r~" 8 . .-

DI\ TE: cu :). ~'/-J.-~-1-/ _____ _ CITY 

ZIP _O)_Ou~ PHONE NO. (H) (J_Q~_:_~l , 1 ·11192 (W) 

Fee Schedule - to be paid upon filing of application .. 

Meter Set-Up Fee 

Inspection Fee 

Pressure Releuse Filing 

Jobbing Fee $300,00 

Tapping Fee 

Total Required: $300.00 
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APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

4 TYPE: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) SERVICE NUMBER 

~ NEW SERVICE 0 RENEWED (M-S S-E) 0 TEMPORARY 

4 DWELLING: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) 

RESIDENTIAL 
0 Single Family Metered 
Cl Multi Family Metered 
[] Unmetered Servlce 
[ I Multi Family Compound 
(81 Multi Family FS Only 
0 Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
D Single Family FS 

COMMERCIAL 
D Metered 
0 Fire Service Only 
!~ Compound 

Hydrant Only 
[ ! 1 rrlgation 
D FS &_Hydts 

INDUSTRIAL 
0 Metered 
0 Fire Service Only 
0 Contract 
0 Compound 

B Anheuser Busch 
Hydrant Only 

!.-·[ Irrigation 
[ I FS & _ Hydts 

MUNICIPAL 
0 Metered 
0 Fire Service Only 
[J Contract 
I_ Compound 
LJ Hydrant Only 
r:-11rrigation 
0 FS &_Hydts 

METER SIZE 
~ERVICE SIZE" 
EST. PRESSURE 

METER TYPE (DISK TURBINE) 

PRESSURE RELEASE FORM REQ'D 

BOOSTER PUMP REQUIRED 

PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE REC'D 

TYPE OF BACKFLOW PREVENTER REQ'D* 

NOTES: 

Service# 
\ ( ·( I ", · , \ \I • 

House# 
20 

MATERIAL TYPE C.T. 
*Service must be 1" inside unless otherwise stated. 

YES 0 NO !8l 

YES 0 NO 0 

YES 0 NO l2Sl 

HIGH HAZARD 

LOW HAZARD 

RESIDENTIAL DUAL CHECK 
(as provided) 

OTHER DEVICE (DESCRIPTION) 

Lot# 
8 

Location 
STINSON DH 

D 
[Z] 

D 

0 
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25 Ma11chr.slcr Street 
Mcrrimnck, NI I OJ05·1 
(60)) 882-$19 1 
Fnx (60:1) 913-2.105 

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

The undersigned hereby mnkes appli c~lion lo Pennlchuck Water Works , hereinattel" called the ''Compa ny" for a service 
installation to provide water service al ?.ll UNIT t\_ STIN:->ON iltLhl.6.::i.tlll6. the undersigned agrees that the Compnny may enter 
upon the propeity of the undersigned to )nslH ll!fnspect the service pipe. The undersigned and lhe Company a~roc to install 1hc service 
pipe according to its standards. 

The Company reserves the right to requ ire n deposit to be nmtle prior to the stnrt of' the work . Where the nmuu111 of the deposi t 
exceeds the cost of the wmk, the Co1rip11ny will re fu nd the difTercncc to the unders igned. If the cost ur tlu: wol'k cxcc1•ds the 11111ount 
of the tle1)osir, the un<lersig11ed agrees to pay the di fference. Any work order not completed within two yc11rs will be closed nnd 1111 
deposits will he 1·cfundcd to the cu ~ torncJ· along with a lctlcr instructing them to rc-:i r>P IY for s rvlcc when !he Joi.I Is closer lo 
completion. 

The unders igned agrees trmt barr ing acts of negligence, the undersigned will not make a11y claim or bring any action to enforce such a 
claim ng inst the C-Ompany by reason ofnny l os~ , damuge, costs or .:xpcnscs which the undllrsigned mo.y suffer, incur or pay by reason 
of the lnstnllation requested by this Etpplicuti on nnd the operation thereof, 

rn case whero rn ul tiplo services are bei ng provided to buildings on a single, pr ivute Int from a water main i11 st11l!ed on the same private 
prop.::r1y, the provision of water service is conlingcnt upon the owner granlir1g to Pcnn lchuck Water Works formal rights of access to 
nrn intain water co 111pi111y pjping on the 5 u hj .:: ~ 1 lo t, to enter nil bui ldings for the purpose of reodi11 g ond mai11mlni11g wotec 11\Clers and 
to discontinue service lo any individual building whbin the subject lot for non puyment of warer bills or for other reasons ns defined in 
Pennichuck Water Work's NH Public Utili ties Comm ission 'l'ariff. 

Note: On 1111 new residentinl domestic services and residential service renewals, the Company will lnstall a bncknow 
,irevcntion device at the service entrance. It is the responsibility of the property owner to Install a suitable cxpAnslon t1111k and 
a pressure releHse valve on water heaters on the premises to prevent damage resulting from lock of pressurl! relief through lhc 
w11ter line. The company may require the property owner to install; 111J:tH·tl levels of backllow prevention prol(·~·lio11 . 

OWNER: STIN.5.Q.N PARK AS§.Q~lt\TES LLC SIGNATUR1:C ._~a~: ~ l v!-jt. I·\ '«S..-~~!) 
) ~ I 

STREET ZltTitA F 1\ I.Ci I\ fl).!QJLl.QJ. BY: . /_ l_ · /: (_ ' f {_,_ c .. :9 . --~ --,~ ~ i · 
DATE: ~/-/-, ·-) r·,µ_:_1----CITY 

ZIP ..Q.lQ63 PHONE NO. (H) ~o · -:!1·1~~J.12~ (W) 

Fee Schedule - to be paid upon filing of application .. 

Meter Set-Up Fee $240.00 

Inspection Fee $160.00 

Pressure Release Filing 

Jobbing Fee $0.00 "·,_:. • .. ·~ •• :._ '1 · .• \·). 
:' ( { 

' 
Tapping Fee , . . 

Total Requi red : $400.00 
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APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

4 TYPE: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) SERVICE NUMBER 

r8.] NEW SERVICE 0 RENEWED (M-S S-E) 0 TEMPORARY 

4 DWELLING: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) 

RESIDENTIAL 
[gj Single Family Metered 
CJ Multi Family Metered 
0 Unmetered Service 

8 Multi Family Compound 
Multi Family FS Only 

[ ] Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
0 Single Famlly FS 

COMMERCIAL 
0 Metered 
0 Fire Service Only 
[- Compound 
[] Hydrant Only 
Cl Irrigation 
[j FS & _ Hydts 

INDUSTRIAL 
[] Metered 
f- Fire Service Only 
0 Contract 
[_ Compound 
r I Anheuser Busch 

r=-. I Hydrant Only 

8 Irrigation 
FS &_ Hydts 

MUNICIPAL 
U Metered 
I.] Fire Service Only 
0 Contract 
rJ Compound 
[] Hydrant Only 
[] Irrigation 
0 FS&_Hydts 

METER SIZE 
)SERVICE SIZE* 
EST. PRESSURE 

5/8" METER TYPE (DISK TURBINE) 
1" 
58-60 

PRESSURE RELEASE FORM REQ'D 

BOOSTER PUMP REQUIRED 

PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE REQ'D 

TYPE OF BACKFLOW PREVENTER REQ'D* 

NOTES: 

Service# House# 
\ncc~?B\C\l\ 20 

MATERIAL TYPE C.T. 
*Service must be 1" inside unless otherwise stated. 

YES D NO ~ 

YES D NO lZI 

YES D NO (~1 

HIGH HAZARD 

LOW HAZARD 

RESIDENTIAL DUAL CHECK 
(as provided) 

OTHER DEVICE (DESCRIPTION) 

Lot# 
8 

Location 
STINSON OR 

D 

D 

~ 

D 

( I . ' . \I 
l J ,·, . ) \ ( .. \ > 
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25 Manchester Slrecl 
M•rrimock, NH 03054 
(603) 882.5191 
I'•• (603) 913-2305 

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

The unders:igned hereby mnkes npplication to Pennichuck Water Works, hereinafter cailed the "Company" for a service 
inslaJlation to provide water Nervice nt lliJJl'l.fil2N DRlVE. UNIT 9. NA8HUA t11e undersigned agrees that the Company may 
enter upon the property of the undersigned lo ins(all/i11spect the service pipe. The undersigned nud lhc Company agree lo inst.all the 
service pipe according to its standards. 

The Company reserves the right to require a deposit to be made prior to the iuart of the work. Where the amounl of the deposit 
exceeds the cost of the work, the Company will refund the difference to the undersigned. If the cost of the work exceeds the amount 
oflhe deposit, the undersigned agrees to pay the difference. Any work order not completed wlthln two years will be closed and all 
deposits wUI be refunded to the customer along with a letter instl'uctlng them to re-apply for service when the job is closer to 
completion, 

The undersigned ogrccs that barring acts of negligence, the undersigned will not make any clairi1 or bring any notion to enforce such a 
claim against thti Company by reason of 1.1ny los~, damage, UOHl6 or el(pen~1i · which U1e undersigned may suffer, incur or pay by reason 
of the installation requested by thie application and the operation thereof. 

In cusc where muhiple services 11 ro being provjded lo buildings on a single, private Jot from a water main instullcd on the snme private 
propuny, tho provision of water service is contingent upon the owner gronlit.lg to l'cnnichuck Wutcr Works formal rights of acuess to 
maintain w11ter compl.Uly piping on tJ1e subject lot, to enter nil buildings for the purpose of reading and maintaining wnte,- meters nnd 
to diseontinuo servic6 lo any lndividuDI building withi11 the ~ubjeot 101 for non payment of Wlll6r bills or for other re11S011ll as defined In 
Pennichuck Water Work's NH Public Utilities Conunission Tariff. ' 

Note: On all new rcsidenllal domestic services and residential service renew11ls, the Company will Install n backnow 
prevention device et the service entr11nce. It ls the responsibility or the property owner to lnstBll a suitable expansion tflnk and 

·iressure release valve on water heaters on the premJses to prevent damage rcsultini: from lack of pressure relief through the 
.iter line, The company m11y require the properly owner to install l11r r..c11sl'' ' levels of b11cl10ow prcvcn!lo11 protection. 

OWNER, STINSONl'AllKA!SOQ!ArE~ ,!& S!GNATURE' c 6+A~ ""-~ 
STREET i.E.~Jvllll/Ci'J'Ot:rn..Q,_ DY: 'P,Al::::fQ~YUr d) l A~\. 

DATE: _5J~1_l [ _______ _ CITY NASHUA, NH 

ZlP Q;.DQQ PHONE NO. (H) .GOJ-23'1- IR8f (W) 

Fee Schedule • t¢ be pnid upon fiHng ofapplication .. 

Meter Set-Up Fee 

Inspection Fee $300.00 

Pressw-e Release Filing 

Jobbing Fee 

Tapping Fee 

Total Required: $300.00 
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APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

4 TYPE: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) SERVICE NUMBER 

£g] NEW SERVICE 0 RENEWED (M·S S-E} 0TEMPORARY 

4 DWELLING: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) 

RESIDENTIAL 
f J $Ingle Famlly Metered 
0 Mul!I Family Metered 
[] Unmetered Service 
- Mulll Family Compound 
I Multi Family FS Only 
f Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
1"0' Single Family FS 

COMMERCIAL 
D Metered 
[] Fire Service Only 
LI Compound 
0 Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
0 FS&_Hydts 

INDUSTRIAL 
D Metered 
0 Fire Service Only 
0 Contract 
[] Compound 
II Anheuser Busch 
l'J Hydrant Only 
0 lrrlgallon 
0 FS&_Hydts 

MUNICIPAL 

8 Metered 
Fire Service Only 

D Contract 
D Compound 
0 Hydrant Only 
D Irrigation 
0 FS&_Hydts 

METER SIZE 
SERVICE SIZE* 
EST. PRESSURE 

METER TYPE (DISK TURBINE) 
1.5' MATERIAL TYPE C. T. 
60 *Service must be 1" inside unless otherwise stated. 

PRESSURE'RE4EASE'FORM RE'Q'C) ' YES D NO [g] 

1• , '· , •• '< , •,. )... ' ' l, ~ .. ~ 
1 

'o :. I ,i ,~ "., ;, ;,,~ '\ 

BOOSTER PUMP REQUIRED D NO C8J 

PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE REQ'D 

TYPE OF BACKFLOW PREVENTER REQ'Dir 

NOTES: 

Service# House# 
21 

YES 

YES CJ NO ~ 

HIGH HAZARD D 

LOW HAZARD rx1 

RESIDENTIAL DUAL CHECK D 
(as provided) 

D OTHER DEVICE (DESCRIPTION) 

Location Lot# 
9 STINSON RO, NASHUA 
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:ZS Mancliestcr Str~t 
Merrimack, NH 03054 
(603) 882-519 l 
Fa~ (60J) 913-230S 

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

The undersigned hereby makes application to Pennichuck Water Works, hereinafter called the "Company" for a service 
instullnlion to provide woter servlce ot .§:.[l NSill:l DRIVE, NASJ IJJA.llli the undersigned agrees IJiat the Company may enter upon 
the property of the undersigned to install/inspect tbe service plpe. The undersigned end the Company agree lo install the service pipe 
according to its standards. 

The Company reserv~s the right to require a deposit to be made prior to the start of the work. Where the amount of the deposit 
exceeds the cost of lhe work, the Compfmy will refund the difference lo lhe undersigned. If the cost of the work exceeds the amount 
of the deposit, the undersigned agrees to pay the difference. Any work order not completed within two yenrs will be closed and all 
dcpositB will be refunded to the customer along with a letter Instructing them to re-apply for service when the Job ls closer to 
completion. 

The undersigned ngn:es that bnn-ing nets of ncgligonoo, the iwdersigned will not make any claim or bring any action to enforce such a 
claim against the Company by reason of any loss, damage, costs or expenses w!1 ich tho undersigned may suffer, incur or pay by reason 
of the installation requested by this application and the operation thereof. 

In case wl1ere multiple services are being prov:ided to bu!ldlngs on a single, privute lot from a waler main installed on the same priva1e 
property, Ute provision of waler service is coolingcnt upon the owner granting to Pe1u1iohuck Water WorkB fonnal rights of ncoess to 
maintain water company piping on tlle subject lot, to enter all buildings for the purpose of reading and maintaloiog water moters and 
lo discontinue service to any individual building within the subject !ot for non payment of water bills or for other reasons as defined in 
Pennichuck Water Work's NH Public Utilities Commission Tariff. 

Note: On all new residential domestic services and residential service renewals, the Company wlll lnstRll 11 backflow 
preventlon device at the servJce entrance. It ls the responslbUHy of the property owner to Install a suitable expansion lank and 
a pressure release valve on water heaters on the premises to prevent damage resulting front lack of pressure relief through the 
water line. The company may require the property owner to Install lc·•""C'~~d levels of backflow pn1w11 llou protection. 

OWNER, STJNSON l'ARK ASSOCJAT1'SJJ.G S!GNATUl\Tu ·~ <'--"'-P I ~ ~ 
STREET 5 F1\llMfNGTON RD, , BY: j~ iYfi{_--,..::-;j;<(,f'v--...~l...,, IV\ ~s r 
CITY NASHUA, NH DATE: -5..Ld,~ .. L/_,,3, ___ _ 
ZIP Q1QQQ PHONE NO, (H) fi.(2~-2 ~1.:.L~-8.1 (W) 

Fee Schedule - to be paid upon filing of application .. 

Meter Set-Up Fee $621.00 

Inspection Fee $480.00 

Pressure Release Filing 

Jobbing Fee 

Tapping Fee 

Tot.al Required: $1,101.00 
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Page 20 of 28 

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

4 TYPE: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) SERVICE NUMBER 

[8J NEW SERVICE 0 RENEWED (M-S S-E) 0TEMPORARY 

4 DWELLING; (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) 

RESIDENTIAL 
(gJ Single Family Metered 
0 Multi Family Metered 
I] Unmetered Service 
l~J Mulll Family Compound 
rJ Multi Family FS Only 
[]Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
D Single Family FS 

COMMERCIAL 
0 Metered 
[] Fire Service Only 
0 Compound 
0 Hydrant Only 
[J Irrigation 

FS &_Hydts 

INDUSTRIAL 
0 Metered 

) Fire Service Only 
0 Contract 
0 Compound 
[ ] Anheuser Busch 
[ J Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
0 FS&_Hydts 

MUNICIPAL 
0 Metered 
[] Fire Service Only 
0 Contract 
IJ Compound 
D Hydrant Only 
D Irrigation 
0Fs&_Hydts 

METER SIZE 
t;ERVICE SIZE* 
..:ST. PRESS URE 

5/8 METER TYPE (DISK TURBINE) 
1.5" PE 
60 

PRESSURE: RELEASE FORM REQ'D' ,, . . ,: 

• ,. ! ' • \. . '. ''•, -.,:. ,. A ., i \ . 

BOOSTER PUMP REQUIRED 
' .... 

PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE REQ'D 

TYPE OF BACKFLOW PREVENTER REQ'D* 

NOTES: SE_RVICE MUST BE REDUCED 
TO 1" CT INSIDE AND BRACED PER 
§PECSHEET 

MATERIAL TYPE C.T. 
*Se1Vlce must be 1" inside unless otherwise stated . 

YES D 

YES D 

YES D 

NO ~ 

NO [8J 

NO [8J 

HIGH HAZARD 0 

LOW HAZARD 0 

·RESIDENTIAL DUAL CHECK 
(as provided) 

OTHER DEVICE (DESCRIPTION) 

oqz-
Location 
STINSON RD, NASHUA 
STINSON RD NASHUA 
STINSON RD, NASHUA 
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Page 21 of 28 

25 Mand1eslt\r Su eel 
Mcnimack, NH 03054 
(603) 882·5191 
Fax (603) '113-2305 

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

The u11dersigned hereby makes application to Pennichuck Water Works, hereinafter called the ''Company" for a service 
installation to provide water service at 7? Dcr:rwood Dr• Nnshu:1JJJ:!.!LA fl. C, DJi,LJi &_ln:.ig:11ii111 the undersigned agrees that the 
Company may enter upon the property of the undersigned Lo install/inspect the service pipe. The undersigned and the Company agree 
to install the 8ervice pipe according to its standards. 

The Company reserves the right to require a deposit to be made prior to the start of the work. Where the amount of the deposit 
exceeds the cost of the work, t11e Company will refund the difforence to the undersigned. If the cost of the work exceeds the amount 
of the deposit, the undersigned agrees to pay the difference. Any work order not completed within two years will be closed and all 
deposits wiJJ be refunded to the customer along with a letter instructing them to re-apply for service when the job ls closer to 
completion. 

The undersigned agrees that barring acts of negligence, the undersig11ed will not make any claim or bring any action to enforce such a 
claim against the Company by reason of any loss, damage, costs or expenses which the undersigned may suffer, incur or pay by reason 
of the installation requested by this application and the operation thereof. 

In case where multiple services am being provided to buildings on a single, private lot from a water main installed on the same private 
property, the provision of water servi_cc is contingent upon the owner granting to Penuichuck Water Works fonnA I rights of access to 
maintain water co1npany piping on the subject lot, to enter all build[ngs for the purpose of reading and maintoi uing water meters and 
to discontinue service to any individual building within the subject lot for non payment of water bills or for other reasons as defined in 
Pennichuck Water Work's NII Public Utilities Commission Tariff. 

. ..--
Note: On ull new residential domestic services and residential service r·L'ncwal~. 1(c° C'u111pp11y will install a backflow 
rrevention device nt the service entrance. It is the responsibility of the proper y owner hy111. tall. a suilohle 1!xpansion tank and 

11 pressui·e release valve on water heaters on the premises to p1·cvcnt ~lnurngc r~ ·ultlnt: rrll m lack of-p ressure relief through the 
water line. The company may require the property owner to ir~st ll incn•:isJ:CN .,\,1~1{rr\· knnw ~;! ·~111io11 protection. 

OWNER: JiJ)~mY.1J9g _Qrivc LLC SJCiNJ\TlJ I~~ .<·-· / Cr /. 

CITY 

ZIP .0306] PHONE NO. (H) 9.0~.:.3 15 -1) '.WI 

fee Schedule - to be paid upon filing of application .. 

Meter Set-Up Fee $1,976.00 

Inspection Fee $160.00 

P~essure Release filing $21.00 

Jobbing Fee 

Tapping Fee 

Total Required: $2,157.00 

l3Y; 

DATE: 

: ~;- -v~·-- V ft c) I 

'3 

(W) 4?6~ 

r~ ')._<ti\ ).0 \ "'/ 

oG 
DM 

\~_ Q_ (__ ~~: I\} e_J 
-j\V\-, ~?.., \S -1 

C\-\ u._ ~ I L\ :,2 ~ 
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Page 22 of 28 

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

4 TYPE: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) SERVICE NUMBER 

1:8] NEW SERVICE 0 RENEWED (M-S S-E) 0 TEMPORARY 

4 DWELLING: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) 

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL 
D Metered 

INDUSTRIAL MUNICIPAL 
0 Metered ~ Single Family Metered 

D Multi Family Metered 
D Unmetered Service 

0 Multi Family Compound 

0 Multi Family FS Only 
D Hydrant Only 

0 Fire Service Only 

0 Compound 
B Metered 

Fire Service Only 

D Contract 

0 Fire Service Only 

§Contract 
Compound 
Hydrant Only 

D Irrigation 

D Hydrant Only D Compound 
D Irrigation 

D FS &_Hydts 

D Anheuser Busch 

D Hydrant Only 

0 Irrigation 1:8] Irrigation 

0 Single Family FS 

METER SIZE 
~ERVICE SIZE* 
EST. PRESSURE 

5/8" 
1" 
88 

PRESSURE RELEASE FORM REQ'D 

BOOSTER PUMP REQUIRED 

PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE REQ'D 

TYPE OF BACKFLOW PREVENTER REQ'D* 

NOTES: A Hioh Hazard Back Flow 
is requ ired for the Irrigation 
mete r. All domestic meters 
require a pressure reducinq 
valve. CX\l - OC\) .. -

D FS &_ Hydts 

0 FS &_ Hydts 

METER TYPE (DISK TURBINE) 
MATERIAL TYPE C.T. 
*Service must be 1" inside unless otherwise stated . 

YES [81 

YES D 

YES ~ 

NO D 
NO [g] 

NO D 
HIGH HAZARD ~ 

LOW HAZARD 

RESIDENTIAL DUAL CHECK 
(as provided) 

OTHER DEVICE (DESCRIPTION) 
O'SO 

D 

[g) 

D 
11 o;i.i-i 1 House# Lot# Location 

o5Ll-

77 Unit A \10'1 ?)'.-:JO Dee1wood Dr \] C>::t?;>c:!)<f. 
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25 i'vlanBim~r~inR,{ 2B 
Ml'11·imack. Nil O'.\OS~ 
((i()))881-5191 
fax (603) 913-231)5 

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 
-~-G 

The undersigned hereby makes application to Pennichuck Water Works, hereinafter called the "Company" for a service 
installation to ,provide water service at .7 l>1;i:rw md.Pr.Nushua ·irc5.m·vit:c !tie unckr~igned (1grecs th<it thc (:('lmpany may enter 
upon the property of the undt•rsigned to i 1. 111ll / 111~ pl.'l: I 1h1~ st:rvi..:..: pip1:. The undersig11..:d and the Co111p1111y ai::r~.: to install the service 
pipe according to its standards. 

The Company reserves the right to require a deposit to be made prior to the start of the work. Where the amount of the deposil 
exceeds the cost of the work, the Company will refund the difference to the undersigned. 1f the cost of the work exceeds the amount 
of the deposit, the undersigned agrees to pay the difference. Any work order uot completed within two years will be closed and all 
deposits will be refunded to the customer along with 11 letter Instructing them to re-i1pply for service when the job is closer to 
completion. 

The undersigned agree~ thut barring acts of negligence, the unc(ersigned will not make auy claim or bring any uction to enforce such a 
claim against the Conipany by reason of a.ny loss, damage, costs or expenses which the undersigned may suffer, incur or pay by reason 
of the installation requested by this 11pplicfltion 11nd the operation thereof. 

In cusc When! mult iple services are being provided 10 builtli:ngs on u single, privatt: lot from a water main instHll cl on tl1e same p1 vnte 
property, tl1c provi ·ion of water service is contingen t upon 1he owner grnnting to Penniclmck Water Works forma l rights of access io 
maintafo waler company piping on the subjc:ct lol, to enler all buildings for the purpose of rending and maintaining water meters and 
to discontinue service to any individual building within tbe subjcc1 lot for non payment of water bills ur for oiht•r reasons as defined in 
Pennichuck Water Work's NH Public Utilities Commission Tariff. 

CITY DATE: I I 

(W) t:_oJ - CC.'i9 ~ s~-/ d:,c;; ZIP 03063 PHONE NO. (H) {iQJJJ. .. 2:9:!'1.2 

Fee Schedule - to be paid upon filing of application .. 

x- I If 

Meter Set-Up Fee 

Inspection Fee $300.00 

Pressure Release Filing 

Jobbing Fee 

Tapping Fee 

Total Required: $300.00 
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APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 
Page 24 of 28 

TYPE: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) SERVICE NUMBER 

12] NEW SERVICE 0 RENEWED (M-S S-E) 0TEMPORARY 

4 DWELLING: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) 

RESIDENTIAL 
D Single Family Metered 

D Multi Family Metered 

D Unmetered Service 
D Multi Family Compound 
[g) Multi Family FS Only 

B Hydrant Only 
Irrigation 

D Singl~ Family FS 

COMMERCIAL 
0 Metered 
0 Fire Service Only 

D Compound 
0 Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
0 FS&_Hydts 

INDUSTRIAL 
0 Metered 
D Fire Service Only 

D Contract 
D Compound 

B Anheuser Busch 
Hydrant Only 

0 Irrigation 
0 FS &_Hydts 

MUNICIPAL 
0 Metered 
0 Fire Service Only 

0 Contract 
0 Compound 
0 Hydrant Only 
D Irrigation 
0 FS&_Hydts 

METER SIZE 
SERVICE SIZE* 
~ST. PRESSURE 

METER TYPE (DISK TURBINE) 
4" 
88 

PRESSURE RELEASE FORM REQ'D 

BOOSTER PUMP REQUIRED 

PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE REQ'D 

TYPE OF BACKFLOW PREVENTER REQ'D* 

NOTES: A Low Hazard Back Flow 
Is required for the 4" Fire 
Service <100' 
This Fire Services 75A, B &C 
Deerwood Dr Nashua. 

Service# 
I (Y',-~. tJ O~ 11 

· \ .. v '"DO,"'-. I 
House# 
77 A -c 

MATERIAL TYPE C.T. 
*Service must be 1" inside unless otherwise stated. 

YES D NO [gJ 

YES D NO 0 

YES D NO [g] 

HIGH HAZARD D 

LOW HAZARD ~ 

RESIDENTIAL DUAL CHECK D 
(as provided) 

OTHER DEVICE (DESCRIPTION) D 

Lot# Location 
01/- I }0".2.. 1/r .:' Deerwood Dr 
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25 Mt'i~Rle1t~fs'[l.~~B 
Merrimack, NH 03054 
(603) 882-5191 
Fax (603) 913-2305 

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

The undersigned hereby makes application to Pennichuck Water Works, hereinafter called the "Company" for a service 
installation to provide water service at J2 A & H and 3<1 A & J) f'e rhom St Nasllllu the undersigned agrees that the Company may 
enter upon the property of the undersigned to install/inspect Lhe service pipe. The undersigned and the Company agree to install the 
service pipe according to its standards. 

St.Gobain Perfonnance Plastics Corporation Solon, Ohio is solely responsible in providing both the Labor and Materials for you to 
have access to Pennichuck Water Works Inc. water supply. 

The undersigned agrees that barring acts of neg ligence, the undersigned will not make any claim or bring any action to enforce such a 
claim against the Company by reason of any loss, damage, costs or expenses which the undersigned may suffer, incur or pay by reason 
of the installation requested by this application and the operation thereof. 

In case where multiple services are being provided lo buildings on a single, private lot fro m a water main installed on U1e same private 
property, the provision of water service is contingent upon the owner granting to Peonichuck Water Works formal righ L~ of access to 
maintain water company piping on the subject lot, to enter all buildings- for the purpose of reading and maintaining water meters and 
to discontinue service to any individual building within the subject lot for non payment of water bills or for other reasons as de ti ned in 
Pennichuck Water Work's NH Public Utilities Commission Tariff. 

Note: On all new residential domestic services and residential service renewals, the Co111pa11y will install a backflow 
prevention device at the service entrance. It is the responsibility of the property owner to i11'st111l 11 suitable c_x r irn . Ion tank and 
a pressure release valve on water heaters on the premises to prevent damage rr~ulfin g frhm lack or p rc ~1n1-(e relief through the 
water line. The company may require the property owner to install inc n: n ~ ucf lr.:vc llf { f backflow p ·c ·c11tion protection. 

,--;.-··"' . ) / 

OWNER: _13rlnn Corrivenu SIGNATURE: L_,.., · ·' / . -~·. / ...---
• ~- :? .. ,, 

STREET 17 Marshall St 

CITY 

ZIP 03060 PHONE NO. (H) 60~ ·880-991)] 

Fee Schedule - to be paid upon filing of application .. 

Meter Set-Up Fee $988.00 

Inspection Fee $160.00 

Pressure Release Filing 

Jobbing Fee 

Tapping Fee 

Total Required: $1,148.00 

;'l .. ;, '"I (., ' // , /)1/_L~ 

(W) -

·\) ,
~-. ( J 
\. ' 

' ., 

l._ 

\ •. l 
;· : I 

\ • ...... l, , .. 
... 
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APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 
Page 26 of 28 

4 TYPE: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) SERVICE NUMBER 

0 NEW SERVICE ~ RENEWED (M-S S-E) 0TEMPORARY 

4 DWELLING: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) 

RESIDENTIAL 
0 Single Family Metered 
IZJ Multi Family Metered 
0 Unmetered Service 
0 Multi Family Compound 
D Multi Family FS Only 
0 Hydrant Only 
D Irrigation 
D Single Family FS 

METER SIZE 
\SERVICE SIZE* 
EST. PRESSURE 

5/8" 
" 

70 

COMMERCIAL 
D Metered 
D Fire Service Only 
D Compound 
D Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
D FS&_Hydts 

INDUSTRIAL 
D Metered 
0 Fire Service Only 
0 Contract 
D Compound 
D Anheuser Busch 
D Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
0 FS & _ Hydts 

MUN IC/PAL 
D Metered 
0 Fire Service Only 
D Contract 
D Compound 

B Hydrant Only 
Irrigation 

D FS & _ Hydts 

METER TYPE (DISK TURBINE) 
MATERIAL TYPE C.T. 
*Service must be 1" inside unless otherwise stated. 

PRESSURE RELEASE FORM REQ'D YES D NO [gJ 

BOOSTER PUMP REQUIRED 

PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE REQ'D 

TYPE OF BACKFLOW PREVENTER REQ'D* 

NOTES: Existing 1" CT Service 
Line 

~- cxn -

YES D NO D 

YES D NO D 

HIGH HAZARD 

LOW HAZARD 

RESIDENTIAL DUAL CHECK 
(as provided) 

OTHER DEVICE (DESCRIPTION) 
<"''-\I. 

D 

D 

~ 

D 

Service# 0 .,->0 c ~:>\ .. \ .. 
House# Lot# Location ·- ·· - ~ 

\ ( · i,· :~ 'r-r, · -- ~ 32 \ "J<"'L\ \'!1\.i A \ [()t.\ i:.',i / Perham 81. ~- .IC::~\\ll~~ ncii,\'-.\L --'-''-',_ (----( .. ~--. "-,-,.-.,,-. ----"-=-"-'-'--..;..---'-'------1---'-------~~-..-,-. \ \ "i \ q 1 
\ Y- .. ( ·, ~ . . ~ , 32 B \ '"'":· '-\ 1 ·.'·) •· . Perham ST. :. • 
\ ( .n ..(_:$ ~- ::, q 34 A \ \ S:. '-\ \1...\0 Perham ST. '-\i.. .. \ \ I \.\ c6 
~,~c~~c~0~~=.~~~~-~~~--~3~4------~B~\.-~~c~.~.L~\~\~\~\~P~e=r~ha=r~TI~S~T~ ~~-- 11 0~_\ : __ .. l\t 1.! 

\ \/ "· ' ~> / .\-:.~: • ( ~· I , I I • \ 
I { 
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Page 27 of 28 
25 Mllllchester Street 
Merrimack, NH 03054 
(603) 882-5191 
Fax (603) 913-2305 

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

The undersigned hereby makes application to Pennichuck Water Works, hereinafter called the "Company" for a service 
installation to provide water service at Ci2 u. c. r . .!L~JL!"a~c St, N:1:th11n. NH the undersigned agrees that the Company may enter 
upon the property of the undersigned to install/inspect the service pipe. The undersigned and the Company agree to install the service 
pipe according to its standards. 

The Company reserves the right to require a deposit to be made prior to the start of the work. Where the amount of the deposit 
exceeds the cost of the work, the Company will refund the difference to the undersigned. If the cost of the work exceeds the amount 
of the deposit, the undersigned agrees to pay the difference. Any work order not completed within two years will be closed and all 
deposits will be refunded to the customer along with a letter instructing them to re-apply for service when the job is closer to 
completion. 

The undersigned agrees that barring acts of negligence, the undersigned will not make any claim or bring any action to enforce such a 
claim against the Company by reason of any loss, damage, costs or expenses which the undersigned may suffer, incur or pay by reason 
of the installation requested by this application and the operation thereof. 

In case where multiple services are being provided to buildings on a single, private lot from a water main installed on the same private 
property, the provision of water service is contingent upon the owner granting to Pennichuck Water Works formal rights of access to 
maintain water company piping on the subject lot, to enter all buildings for the purpose of reading and maintaining water meters and 
to discontinue service to any individual building within the subject lot for non payment of water bills or for other reasons as defined in 
Pennichuck Water Work's NH Public Utilities Commission Tariff. 

Note: On all new residential domestic services and residential service renewals, the Company will install a backflow 
prevention device at the service entrance. It is the responsibility of the property 01~,_ocpru install a suitable expansion tank and 
a pressure release valve on water heaters on the premises to prevent damage r4:,S ll ryr<g from lack pr pressure relief through the 
water line. The company may require the property owner to install inrre~~~ls of bacl~.1o • prevention protection. 

OWNER: CPC h1vcstmen~~ . .1.!,,..C SIGNATURE: / •. /. ______._.. 

STREET 17 Marshall St BY: ·-/~.a;{ /},,, ~ .. ., Ce"'·( HLL 

CITY Nashua DATE: I 

ZIP .9)060 PHONE NO. (H) 603-2) 1-26.5:'i (W) -

Fee Schedule - to be paid upon filing of application .. 

Meter Set-Up Fee $1,535.00 

Inspection Fee $800.00 

Pressure Release Filing $105.00 

Jobbing Fee 

Tapping Fee 

Total Required: $2,440.00 
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APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION 

4 TYPE: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) SERVICE NUMBER 

~ NEW SERVICE 0 RENEWED (M-S S-E) 0TEMPORARY 

4 DWELLING: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) 

RESIDENTIAL 
IZI Single Family Metered 
0 Multi Family Metered 
0 Unmetered Service 
0 Multi Family Compound 
D Multi Family FS Only 
0 Hydrant Only 
D Irrigation 
00 Single Family FS 

COMMERCIAL 
0 Metered 
D Fire Service Only 
0 Compound 
0 Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
0 FS&_Hydts 

INDUSTRIAL 
D Metered 
0 Fire Service Only 
D Contract 
D Compound 
D Anheuser Busch 
D Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
D FS&_Hydts 

MUNICIPAL 
D Metered 
D Fire Service Only 
0 Contract 
0 Compound 
D Hydrant Only 
0 Irrigation 
D FS &_ Hydts 

METER SIZE 
SERVICE SIZE* 
EST. PRESSURE 

1" METER TYPE (DISK TURBINE) 
1.5" P.E. 
83 

PRESSURE RELEASE FORM REQ'D 

BOOSTER PUMP REQUIRED 

PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE REQ'D 

TYPE OF BACKFLOW PREVENTER REQ'D* 

NOTES: This is a 1" meter for a 
residential home with 1.5" 
fire serv ice 

MATERIAL TYPE C.T. 
*Service must be 1" inside unless otherwise stated . 

YES ~ NO D 

YES D NO [g] 

YES ~ NO D 

HIGH HAZARD D 

LOW HAZARD D 

RESIDENTIAL DUAL CHECK 181 
(as provided) 

OTHER DEVICE (DESCRIPTION) 0 OC\l 
House# Lot# 

oc\:2-
Location oso 0 'f.)lj 

62 \ . : Q)) \ \ a I) 0 ? l\ .'S_ Lake St io ·~su \ l·~o~).J-6 
62 
62 

.b f l\6• Lake St \ 
. 

S I 21 
~ LAl Lake St 1 . )_ ,?._ <r; 
d L\~ Lake St \ s~ :?-- Cj v· 5:.L ,/ ?. (J L{ Lake St 



Pennichuck Water Works, lnc.

DW18-075

StaffData Request 14
Attachment Staff L4ðr{Redacted

Notes:

2. ServiceOpt¡on1¡ssingleseruicewithanupsizedmetertoallowforthepassageofbothdomesticandfireflows.
Serv¡ce Opt¡on two hastwo seruices, one for domestic service wh¡ch is metered w¡th a 5/8" meter and onethat ¡s non metered for fire protect¡on.

fireservice. Proposedcred¡tassumesthattherequestedtar¡ffchangesareapproved¡nOctoberof2018-

Propoæd Credit3

Propoæd Charges

Monthly Customer Monthly Fire

Meter Chargel Protection Charger

Stinson Dr
St¡nson Dr

Stinson Dr

Stinson Dr

St¡nson Dr
Perham St

Perham 5t
Perham St

Perham 5t
Deerwood Dr

Deeruood Dr

Deerwood Dr

Deerwood Dr

Deerwood Dr

P¡nehurst Dr

Lake St

Lake St

LakeSt

Lake St

Lake St

Nashua

Nashua

Nashua

Nashua

Næhua
Nashua

Nashua

Na5hua

Nashua

Nashua

Nashua

Næhua

Nashua

Nashua

Nashua

Nashua

Nashua

Nashua

Nashua

Nashua

2

2

2

2
2

1

1,

L

L

1

1

1,

1

1

1,

T

1

1

1

1

s/8"
s18"

s18"
sl8"

1"
1"
1'

1"
1"

L"

t"

1"
1'
1"

12/3/L4
s/1slls
6lrs/Ls
4/20116
r0/3Lh7
10/37h7
72/7t/17
2lsh8
3/28/t8
4/3lr8
4/3/18
4/3/r8
413118

4/tz/L8
4lr7 /18
4/2s/18
4lzs/t8
4lZsh8
4/2s/L8

22.s8 s
22.s8 $
22.s8 s
22.s8 s
22.s8 s
s2.3s s
s2.3s s
52.3s s
s2.3s s
s2.3s s
52.35 s
s2.3s s
s2.3s 5
s2.3s s
s2.3s s
s2.3s s
s2.3s s
s2.3s 5

52.3s s
s2.3s 5

22.sa
22.58
22.54
22.58
22.58
22.54
22.54
22.5A

22.58
27.54
22.58
22.58
?2.s4
22.s4
22.54
22.58
22.58
22.s4
22.58
22-Sa

15.50
15.50
15.50
15.50
15.50
6.51
6.51
6.51
6.51
6.51
6.5r.

6.5L
5.51
6.51
6.51
6.51
6.5L
6.51
6.51
6.51

r,466.77
7,466.77
L,215.25
r,ú3.33

7t2.21
2ss.86
255.86
232.60
186.08
139.56
139.56
139.s6
139.56
139.s6
139.56
139.56
116.30
116.30
116.30
116.30

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
5
s
s
s
s
5
5

s
s
s
s

s
s
5
s

s
s
5
s
s

$
s
s
s
s
s
5

s
s
5

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
5
5

5
s
s
s

s
5

5

s
s
s
)
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
Þ

s
5

s
s
s
s
s

Total Customer Credit -

62.03
62.93
62.03
62.03
62.03
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Pennichuck Water Works, Inc. 
DW 18-076 

PWW-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection 
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set 1 

Date Request Received: 7 /12/18 
Request No. Staff 1-5 

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page 4, lines 5-12. 

Date of Response: 7/26/18 
Witness: Donald L. Ware 

a) Please confirm that the company has not charged "Option l" customers the current 
tariffed rate for private fire protection-non-metered service; 

b) Please explain why the company has not charged customers with a 1" meter for private 
non-metered fire protection service, as required by the current tariff for "4" and smaller 

connection[ s ]". 

c) Please explain why the company charged "Option 2" customers for private non-metered 

fire protection service but not "Option l" customers. 

RESPONSE: 

a) That is correct. All PWW customers with Option 1 service have been charged only for the 
customer charge for a 1" meter. No Option 1 customer has been charged for non-metered private 
fire protection. 

b) If all water flows go through a meter, then there is no "non-metered" private fire protection 
service. Therefore, there would be no charge for private fire protection service. All water 
entering and being used by Option 1 customers is metered. 

c) Option 2 customers have two services, one of which is non-metered and provides the water 
feed to a private fire protection system. Per PWW's tariff non-metered fire protection services 
are assessed a monthly private fire protection fee. As explained above, Option 1 customers do 
not have a second non-metered service. All water into an option 1 residence is metered so there 
would be no charge for non-metered private fire service as there is no non-metered service. 
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Pennichuck Water Works, Inc. 
DW 18-076 

PWW-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection 
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set 1 

Date Request Received: 7/12/18 
Request No. Staff 1-6 

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page 5, lines 12 through 16. 

Date of Response: 7 /26/18 
Witness: Donald L. Ware 

a) Please quantify the impact on unaccounted-for or lost water of the "unregistered or under 
registered" usage of the domestic services with upsized I" meters. 

b) Please quantify the revenue impact for the above. 

RESPONSE: 

a) As described in testimony, a I" meter will accurately measure water flows down to % Gallons 
Per Minute ("GPM") where a 5/8 meter accurately measures water flow down to Y4 GPM. There 
is no accurate way to quantify how much water is being used in a household at a rate of less than 
% GPM. Based on water fixture specifications the range of commercially available low flow 
fixtures for a kitchen faucet and showerhead is between 1.5 and 2.2 GPM. Commercially 
available bathroom sink faucets range in flow from 0.5 to 1.5 GPM. Flows can also be restricted 
to less than % GPM by not fully opening a faucet. According to EPA WaterSense 19% of 
household water usage is used through household faucets. If 50% of the household faucet usage 
is used through bathroom faucets and 20% of the usage was at less than % GPM with 90% of that 
low flow being registered (A Neptune T-10 meter registers 90% of flows at Y4 GPM while a 5/8" 
meter registers 99% of that flow) and an average household uses 120 gallons per day the 
potential under registration would be: 

120 gallons/day x 0.20 x 0.19 x 0.50 x 0.10 = 0.23 gallons per day of unaccounted for water 
or 83 gallons per year of unmetered water. During the winter months this translates to about 
0.2% unaccounted for water. 
For a single-family house this would translate to about $0.41 per year in lost revenues. 

As stated above this calculation makes a number of assumptions that would vary from household 
to household. Whereas PWW is asking to grandfather 15 services, and based upon the stated 
assumptions, leaving the 1" meters in place would result in about $6.15 per year of lost revenue. 
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Pennichuck Water Works, Inc. 
DW 18-076 

PWW-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection 
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set 1 

Date Request Received: 7/12/18 
Request No. Staff 1-7 

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page 5, lines 17 through 20. 

Date of Response: 7126118 
Witness: Donald L. Ware 

a) Please quantify the revenue impact of the additional meter testing required for the 
domestic services with I" meters. 

b) How will the company recover the "additional cost of performing periodic meter testing" 
of the l" meters used by the "grandfathered" customers if those customers are charged a 
rate that does not include recovery for those costs? 

RESPONSE: 

a) The cost to test a 5/8" meter and a l" meter is the same. Based on current labor and benefit 
expenses the cost to test either a 5/8" or l" meter is about $14 per meter. There is one hour 
of labor and truck associated with each periodic meter test. One hour of labor, benefits, and 
truck time equates to a cost of about $58 per hour. Consequently, the current cost of a meter 
test is about $72 per test. 

Based upon the fact that a 5/8" meter is tested once every 10 years versus a 1" meter being 
tested every 4 years the increase in testing costs over a 10-year period for a 1" meter versus a 
5/8" meter is about $108 over 10 years or about $10. 80 per year per grandfathered meter. If 
PWW's tariff change is accepted there would be 15 grandfathered Option 1 services resulting 
in a revenue shortfall from these 15 customers of about $162 per year. 

b) The extra expense of completing the additional meter testing on 1" meters would be part of 
the operating expenses that create the revenue requirement in the next rate case where these 
expenses are incurred. The first year that extra meter testing expenses would occur will be 
2021 based upon the meter installation dates. The additional meter testing expenses will be 
captured in the fixed customer charge associated with meters and will result in an 
unmeasurable subsidy due to the small number of customers that the Company seeks to 
grandfather. 
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Pennichuck Water Works, Inc. 
DW 18-076 

PWW-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection 
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set l 

Date Request Received: 7/12/18 
Request No. Staff 1-8 

Date of Response: 7 /26/18 
Witness: Donald L. Ware 

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page 6, lines 11-14. When did the company first learn that it 
had at least 30 customers that are "being overcharged for their service" and that it had been 
"under-collecting for the actual water used" by those customers? 

RESPONSE: 

No customers have been overcharged for their service based upon the current tariff. All 
customers are paying the tariffed rate for their service based on meter size and whether they have 
a non-metered private fire protection service. 

On page 6, lines 11-14 of my testimony, I was articulating policy reasons why the Company's 
opinion is that the current tariff does not provide an appropriate rate for small diameter (less than 
4") private fire services, and as a result, the Company is seeking to establish a tariff that is more 
fair to customers who have elected to, or are being required, under certain community building 
codes, to install small diameter private fire services. 

The Company's concern for lack of an appropriate tariff for this type of service began last fall as 
a result of a number of subdivisions in Pennichuck East Utility having this type of service being 
installed, as well as a few services in PWW being proposed for this type of service. The 
Company believes that the current tariff rate for 4" and under non-metered private fire protection 
results in customers with small diameter fire services (1-1/2" and 2") paying more than they 
should for the service being provided. 
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Pennichuck Water Works, Inc. 
DW 18-076 

PWW-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection 
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set 1 

Date Request Received: 7/12/18 
Request No. Staff 1-9 

Date of Response: 7 /26/18 
Witness: Donald L. Ware 

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page 6, lines 16-23. Under the current tariff, why isn't the cost 
of Option 1 $114.38 ($52.35 for l" meter plus $62.03 for private non-metered fire protection 
service for 4" and smaller connections)? 

RESPONSE: 

There is no charge for a private non-metered fire protection service for an Option 1 customer 
because all water is metered. There is no non-metered service connection for an Option 1 
customer, hence there is no charge for that type of service as it does not exist for this customer 
type. 
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Pennichuck Water Works, Inc. 
DW 18-076 

PWW-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection 
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set 1 

Date Request Received: 7/12118 
Request No. Staff 1-10 

Date of Response: 7126118 
Witness: Donald L. Ware 

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page 8, line 19, to page 9, line 2. When does PWW expect its 
next rate filing? 

RESPONSE: 

PWW believes that its next rate case will have a 2018 test year and will be filed in the summer of 
2019. 
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Pennichuck Water Works, Inc. 
DW 18-076 

PWW-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection 
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set 1 

Date Request Received: 7/12/18 
Request No. Staff 1-11 

Date of Response: 7 /26/18 
Witness: Donald L. Ware 

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page 10, line 10 through page 11, line 8. Please quantify the 
revenue impact of the creating the proposed "grandfathered" rate class. 

RESPONSE: 

As estimated in the response to Staff 1-6 and 1-7, the theoretical impact of grandfathering the 15 
identified Option 1 services would be about $11.21 per year in "lost" revenues per grandfathered 
customer ($10.80 per year per customer for extra meter testing expense and $0.41 per year for 
low flow water that is not metered or a total of $11.21 per customer per year) resulting in a total 
estimated revenue impact of $161.15 per year. 
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Pennichuck Water Works, Inc. 
DW 18-076 

PWW-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection 
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set 1 

Date Request Received: 7/12/18 
Request No. Staff 1-12 

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page 11, lines 15-18. 

Date of Response: 7 /26/18 
Witness: Donald L. Ware 

a) Please explain how the absence of small diameter fire protection rate groups in the tariff 
caused "Option l" customers to be "stuck paying the higher monthly fee for a 1" 
meter ... " 

b) Is it the company's position that the existence of small diameter fire protection rate 
groups addresses the contractor's or developer's incentive to use a single service? See, 

e.g., Ware testimony, p. 10, lines 16-18, and page 11, lines 12-15. 

RESPONSE: 

a) If the requested tariff change is not approved it leaves a customer who is required to, or wants 
to, install a small diameter private fire service paying the customer service charge on a 1" meter 
versus a 5/8" meter with a small diameter, non-metered private fire protection charge. Under the 
current tariff it is less expensive to pay for the customer charge associated with a l" meter rather 
than installing two services (one metered domestic, one non-metered private fire), than it is to 
pay for the customer charge for a 5/8" meter and a 4" and smaller non-metered fire protection 
service. 

b) Not by itself. The Contractor's incentive to use a single service is only eliminated by 
requiring, via tariff, that two services (a metered domestic service and non-metered private fire 
protection service) must be installed where private fire protection is being provided. The 
developer cannot be allowed the choice of either an Option 1 service or an Option 2 service 
because the Option 1 will always have a lower installation cost, which is all the developer is 
concerned about. Once the developer is required to install two services, it is essential that an 
appropriate tariffed rate is charged to the customer of a 1-1/2", 2" or 3" service as opposed to a 
single rate for 4" service and smaller in order to be more equitable to the customers and have the 
customer pay the appropriate cost of service based on the size of their non-metered private fire 
service. 
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Pennichuck Water Works, Inc. 
DW 18-076 

PWW-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection 
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set 1 

Date Request Received: 7/12/18 
Request No. Staff 1-13 

Date of Response: 7 /26/18 
Witness: Donald L. Ware 

REQUEST: Have any of the "grandfathered" customers used water for fire protection that the 
company is aware of? If so, how was the usage billed? 

RESPONSE: 

There is no way to know if a customer with a l" meter has had an event where a sprinkler head 
has released and water was used for fire protection. Whereas all the water that went into and out 
of the sprinkler system went through the meter for such an event it would be billed at the tariffed 
volumetric rate. 
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Pennichuck Water Works, Inc. 
DW 18-076 

PWW-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection 
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set 1 

Date Request Received: 7/12/18 
Request No. Staff 1-14 

Date of Response: 7/26/18 
Witness: Donald L. Ware 

REQUEST: Is the company aware of any circumstances associated with the "grandfathered" 
customers' homes, aside from private fire protection, that would necessitate a 1" meter? 

RESPONSE: 

No. 
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Pennichuck Water Works, Inc. 
DW 18-076 

PWW-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection Non-Metered Tariff 
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set 1 

Date Request Received: 10/4/18 
Request No. Staff 1-15 

REQUEST: 

Date of Response: 10/11/18 
Witness: Donald L. Ware 

Please provide an updated tariff page 45 that reflects the changes in how the Company 
will determine the appropriate size and billing for private fire service. 

RESPONSE: 

Please see attached. 
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NHPUC NO. 6 WATER 

PENNICHUCK WATER WORKS, INC. 

Fifth~ Revised Page 45 

Superseding Fourth+Aifel. Revised Page 45 

RATE SCHEDULES 
PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE 

SCHEDULE FP-NM 
STliP INCRliASE 

Availability: 
This rate is available for private fire protection and sprinkler service subject to the Private Fire 

Protection Regulations of paragraph 31~ of this tariff. 

Character of Service: 
The Company will make every effort to maintain normal pressures at all times on the distribution 

system, but shall not be held liable for the failure of either the supply or distribution division of its system to 
adequately furnish its normal quantity of water when such failure is due to the elements, natural causes, 
breaks, leaks, unusual or concurrent droughts, or waste or unlawful use of water. 

Rate: 
The charge shall be determined by the size of the fire service tap to thepipe enteFi~property 

as follows: 

1 '/," connections 
2" connections 
3" connections 
4" or smaller connections 
6" connections 
8" or larger connections 

Terms of Payment: 

Monthly Customer Charge 

$ 6.51 
15.50 
26.02 

$ 62.03 
104.08 
153.25 

Bills under this rate are net; will be rendered monthly and are due and payable at the office of the 
Company on the due date as stated on water bill. 

Issued: GeGemeer 4, 2017 Issued by: 
Donald L. Ware 

Effective: ·N~ Title: Chief Operating Officer 

Authorized by NHPUC Order No. 20,070 Docket No. OW 10 800 dated November 7, 2017. 
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NH ·Brown Law 
Environmental Law • Utility Law 

September 14, 2018 

F. Anne Ross, Esq. D. Maurice Kreis, Esq. 

Marcia A. Brown 
Attorney at Law 

N.H. Public Utilities Commission 
21 South Fruit Street, Suite 10 
Concord, N.H. 0330 l 

Office of the Consumer Advocate 
21 South Fruit Street, Suite 18 
Concord, N.H. 0330 l 

Re: Docket No. OW 18-076 Pennichuck Water Works, Inc. 
Docket No. OW 18-090 Pennichuck East Utility, Inc. 
Petitions for Approval of Small Diameter Private Fire 
Protection Non-Metered Service 

Dear Attorneys Ross and Kreis: 

This letter is to summarize additional actions Pennichuck Water Works, Inc.'s ("PWW") 
and Pennichuck East Utility, Inc.'s ("PEU") (together "Companies") agree to take with 
respect to the proposed tariff revisions. These actions are preconditioned on the 
Commission approving PWW and PEU's petitions. Therefore, in addition to the proposed 
tariff revisions, the Companies agree as follows: 

1) Within thirty (30) days of a Commission decision approving the relief requested in 
the above-referenced petitions, the Companies agree to mail a letter to each municipality 
within their respective franchises, as well as to the building inspector and/or fire inspector 
of those municipalities. This letter will explain the tariff changes, Technical 
Specifications, and Design Standards relative to how metered and private fire protection 
services are to be installed. In the letter, the Companies will offer to meet with municipal 
officials. Prior to distributing this letter, the Companies agree to submit the draft letter to 
the Commission's Consumer Services Division for review. 

2) The Companies agree to file a report with the Commission no later than December 31, 
2018 describing which municipal officials the Companies sent letters to and which officials 
elected to meet with the Companies. 

3) To allow the Commission additional time to review PWW and PEU's tariff proposals, 
PEU agrees to not implement the proposed tariff changes after the September 27, 2018 
expiration date of the Commission's suspension order (Order No. 26,152); and PWW 
agrees to not implement the proposed tariff changes after the August 30, 2018 expiration 
date of the Commission's suspension order (Order No. 26,137). 

4) The Companies agree to provide credit to certain customers to put those customers in 
the financial position they would have been in had the applicable proposed tariff rates been 

P.O. Box 1623 Concord, NH 03302-1623 
603-219-4911 • mab@nhbrownlaw.com • www.nhbrownlaw.com 
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ow 18-076 
ow 18-090 
Page 2of2 

available at the time the customer first took service. These credits are more specifically 
described in PWW's response to Staff 1-4 b-c-d and PEU's response to Staff 1-1 b-f. The 
relevant spreadsheets for those responses are attached hereto. The credits are calculated 
assuming the Companies are able to implement the proposed tariff changes in October, 
2018. 

The Companies are glad for the opportunity to discuss the proposed tariff changes with 
Staff and the Office of the Consumer Advocate ("OCA") and to have Staff and OCA' s 
support for these changes. PWW and PEU believe the proposed changes will allow the 
Companies to offer more equitable fire protection rates in this burgeoning service category. 
We look forward to the Commission's approval. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at (603) 219-4911 or at 
mab@nhbrownlaw.com. 

Very Truly Yours, 

Marcia A. Brown 

cc: Docket-Related Service Lists 

P.O. Box 1623 Concord, NH 03302-1623 
603-219-4911 • mab@nhbrownlaw.com • www.nhbrownlaw.com 
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